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LEGJSLATIVE COUNCIL. The Hon. E. M. Walcott (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

� W;ednesday, f!4th December, 19 41. The Hon. H. C. Humphrys K,C. 
(Eastern Demerara) 

�

'..

I. 

The Council inet at 8 a.m., His 
Excellency the Governor, Sir Gordon 
Lethero, K.C.M.G., President, in the Chair. 

PRESENT. 
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, Mr. G. 

D. Owen, C.M.G.

The Hon. the Attorney-General, :Mr. E.
0. Pretheroe, M.C., K.C.

.The Hon. F. Dias, O.B. K (Nominated
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. J. S. Dash, Director of 
Agriculture. 

The Hon. E. G. Woolford, K.O. (,few 
Amsterdam). 

The :&on. E. A. Luckhoo, O.B.E. 
(Eastern Berbice). 

'Ihe Hon. E. F. Mc David, M.B.E., 
Colonial Treasuier. 

The Hon. F . . J. Seaford, O.B.E., (George
_town North). 

The Hon. M. B. G. Austin, O.B.E. 
(Nominated Unofilcia1 Member). 

The Hon. W. A. D'Andrade, O.B.E., 
Comptroller of Customs. 

'l'he Hon. N. M. Maclennan, Director of 
M c<lical Services. 

The Hon. C. R. Jacob (North-Western 
District). 

The Hon. J. W. Jackson (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. F. A. M,ickey (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. T. Lee (Essequebo River). 

The Hon. C. V. Wight (Western Esse
quebo ). 

l\UNU'rEs. 
'fhe .rinutfis of the rw,ethg of the 

Council held on the 2!1r•·; Deoamber, 19{1, 
as printed and circula<;ed, were con.firmed. 

AN�OUNCEMENT. 
THE PREST.DENT: I deHire to g1·eet 

hon. Members of Council at this inoppor
tuue honr. I uotice there is a rnry sub
stactial Official roajority present. We will 
proceed to the di�cussion of the motion .:>n 
the organiZlltion for the cost of living. I 
would like to call on the hon. Conservator 
of Forests not later than 8.20 o'clock to 
reply to any question raised. 

1 
The Hon. M. B. Laing, O.B.E., Commis, 

sioner of Labour and Local Govemment. 

lVIr. JACOB: May I dr,i.w Your Excel
lency's attention to the Order of the Day. 
There are some notices of questions. 

The Hon G. 0 Case, Consulting THE PRESIDENT: That is quite true, 
Enginee1·. I have omitted to take the preliminary 

The Hon. F. Ogle, Director of Educa
tion, (Acting). 

The Hon. B. R. vV ood, Conservator of 
Forests. 

'J
he Hon. Percy C. Wight, O.B.E. 

(Georgetown Central). 
The Hon. J. Eleaz•r, (Berbice River). 

The Hon. ,J. I. De Aguiar (Central Dem
erara). 

The Hon. Peer Bacchus (Western Ber
biGe), 

businass. 

UNOFFICIAL NOTICES. 
Mr. JACOB: On behalf of the hon, 

Member for Essequebo River (Mr. Lee) I 
give notice of the following questions listed 
in the Fir�t Schedule of the Order of the 
Day:-

APPOINTMENT OF Mn. BOYD. 

I. Will Government atate who were the per
sons recommending the ss.id Mr, Boyd for hi• 
Post (a) on his entry in tl:e Civil Servi1:e and (II) 
lgr W 1uden, Lep,os,y I•!oijpi��l 1 
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2. Will Government obtain the birth certifi
cate of the said Mr. Boyd and lay it on the 
Council table? 

3. ,vm Government state whether this pro
motion was considered by the Promotion Board 
and when; and whether it was an unanimous 
decision of the Board? 

4. ,vm Government state what were the
duties of Mr. Boye! (1) as a Clerk, Out- Patients 
depntment, Public Hospital, Geor�et.own. and 
(2) as Warden of the Leprosy Hospital?

CoMPL..lINT BY MOULDERS AND MECHANICS' 

UNION. 

1. Will Government state what policy is
being adopted with reEpect to the Moulders l\url 
Mechanics Ur.ion's complaint of 26th Novem
ber, regarding two of theil' Memben who were 
relieved of their appointments by the respon
sible Officer of the Canadian Nat ion al Steam
ship " Lady Nelson '' on Thursday, 22nd 
November, 1941, on account of representations 
by a local firm of Engineers ? 

2. Is Government aware that after theEe men
were relieved of their employment by the 
Canadian National Steamships, the local firm 
refused to re-employ them? 

3. Is Government aware that these skilled
men were and are being deprived of better 
wages, and further, thf:y and others are anxious 
to serve the Empire in the Mercantile Marine 
Service? 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

CosT OF LIVING AND PRICE CONTROL. 

The Council resumed the debate on the 
following motion :-

'fHAT, with reference to the Statement 
made to the Council ou the 19th December, 
1941, by the Chairman of the Supplies 
Control Board on the subje�t of cost of 
li\'ing and price contrnl, this Council re
commends that Goverumeot take imrue· 
diate steps to provide the additioual 
machinery a.ncl organisation for the Control 
Roa.rd with a. view to i,oproving and widening 
the scope of coutrol aud contr(Jlliug as fai as 
ma.y be possible the rising cost of living; the 
necessary charges to be met lrom the provisi(Jn 
for Colonial Emergency Measures. 

Mr ELEAZAR: The hon. Conservator 
of Forests (Mr. Wood) in moving his motion 
ma.de some remarks which, I think, call for 
some comment. He said in one instance 
that the men to be appoiated to this task 
of tryir.g to check profiteering must be 
men of e:x.traordinary calib, e. I do not 
know where you are going to find thosa 
men. According tu the late Sir Gordon 
Guggisberg, we were to get supermen for 
ths District Commissioners' job, but we 
have only got two, the rest are ve1·y far below 
fllero, 'l'b'9ae men 11re to be siveo e,3 "' 

commission a portien of the fine when they 
happen to make a case. That sort of thing 
has ca.used any amount of scandal in certain 
other directions. Men macie cases to get 
a portion of thfl fines and any amount of 
perjury was committed in the cases of those 
depa.rtmenta which carried on that practice. 
The men should bA above reproach in that 
respect. They should be paid for their 
work, and let that be all they should expect 
to get. To say that a man will not do a 
job properly unless he is given a portion of 
the fines, is in the nature of an induce
ment to the man to be dishonest. 1 hope 
Government will not entertain that sug
gf'stiou at all. From my expel'ience, in a 
matter of this nature a few Customs 
clerks seconded for this job will be 
better able to discover this profiteering 
business. They will know the goods 
brought in siace 1938 and are being sold 
now at 300 per ce11t. above the normal 
price. They will know the invoices to 
call for and make their examination. 
They will see when the old stock was dis
posed of and when the new stock came. I 
cannot sit down and hear persons telling 
Government that this is a. laudable attempt 
to keep prices down to a certain level, to 
check profiteering and assist in a fair dis
tribution of the goods; but, as I said yester
day, the mun who has nothing fears'n,,thing. 
This is an attempt to contt-91 prices. The 
standard of living is wretchedly low, and 
Government cannot escape its own respons
ibility to cause mrijor operational works to 
be carried on in the various districts, unrl 
money to be thereby circulated S() as 
to raise the standard of Ii ving. When 
it is raised to a. normal level Lhen con
trol prices. A1>ything that is to be done 
now Hhould be dune nP.arly in the 
same way as in Great Britain. Great 
Bl'itain has a worse condition than we ha.ve, 
and why should we have something diff
ere,1t. Why should there sti"ll be lack of 
£airplay in the intet·est of labourers? We 
still !1ave the price of work below what it 
should be normally. We still pay the 
labourer 4 and 5 cents per hour, and if a 
man asks for another 2 cents he is cash
iered as being discon1 ent�d. As long as we 
continue to hold the scale unevenly bahinced 
it will always tilt to one side. What 
I mean is that the merchants and industri
alists, those eagaged in major industries, 
are identically the same. They are the 
people holding the scale, I think Govern
met!.b while levelling up prices should e.lso 
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do something and that quickly to raise the 
standard of livrng to what it ought to be. 

You can only get excess profits from 
people who have money. You cannot get 
any from people who have no money, and 
those are the people in the nrn.jority. I 
do not know if it is the intention of Gov. 
ernment to confine the activities of the 
four Inspectors to Georgetown. What 
about Berbice, are you not going to send 
them there? Profiteering is going on 
there as much as anywhere else and, per
haps, moreso. The man who takes goods 
from Georgetown and carriPs them up to 
Berbice does not do that for his health. He 
puts on his little bit too to the cost. You 
do want to consider New Amsterdam and 
Berbice generally while you are considering 
the City. Wh , is thel'e to check the man 
in the country? You w.,nt another 
DP-tective Force to do it effectively. You 
are very much too late in bringing for
ward this motion. 

Mr. LUCKtlOO : I do not wish to 
detain this Council any length of time. I 
think this matter should be proceeded 
with cautiously. I think that every M em
ber of this Council should 11ssist 
Government in a practical and helpful 
man'ner. Speaking on this motion yester
day, the hon. Conservator of Fol'ests 
referrer! to the number of Inspectors to 
be employed to carry out in its entirety 
the regulations that may be made for the 
contt-ol of prices. The first thing I have 
to observe in that connection is the 
qualification of those Inspectors. They 
should bfl men of wide business experience 
and of some commercial training. I tlii11k 
that such men can Le obtained in this 
Colony and be attached to this organiza
tion, if the vote is carried through. O11e 
hon. Member referred to the fact that it 
is a ve1·y delicate matter taking men from 
certain business house� and placing them 
on the organization, because secrets in 
certain directions could be divulged and 
used to the detriment of those particular 
business places. I take it that in the 
selection of these men extreme care will 
be taken to haYe men of independent 
judgment-men who will exercise their 
discretion and not be partiMl to any 
particular business house in this country. 
Overnight this matter hHs worried me a 
gt·eat deal as to what will be the best 
se!ectioo1 a.nd I am going to put fot'WM'ci 

my conclusion for what it is worth without 
fear of critieism by any Member or from 
the Government side. 

The proposal I desirfJ to put forward for 
favou1·able consideration is : Let Govern
ment import large a11d sufficient stocks of 
essential commodities and perio<lically sell 
them to business houses. The point was 
made that there is some difiiculty in getting 
essential goods for the communir y. Orders 
are sent in and licences are issued, but let 
Governo1ent be the a.ctual importing agent 
for these essential goods. It might be a 
question of storing those goods in some 
particular place, but it is not beyond the 
al,ility of Government to find a wai·ehouse. 
My view is that Government itself should 
handle and do the importation, Govern
ment bearing all the administrative 
expenses in conueetiou with that organi
zation. I do wit think it is a SU!!gestion 
that is not a practicai 011e. In· such a 
case Governmeut ca.n di.,tribute, •say flom·, 
on a quota basis to the wholesale dealers 
who in turn "ill distribute to the 
retailer", a1\owiug a margin 11f profits on 
the cost of the goods which they will 
purchase from Government. Otherwise, I

am afraid this wl,ole matte1· will ltiad to 
great confusion. There are great l()op
holcs here and thet·e, and the organization 
is not sufficiently strong to cope with the 
different points that may arise. As far 
as luxurie� are concerned, those will 
take care of themselves, but as far as 
es�eutial commodities for the cousumption 
of the people of the Colony are concerned, 
let that he controlled by Government. 
Importing in bulk, perhaps, t.hey may be 
oLtained at a cheaper rate as there will be 
a very large quantify ordered. A mat·gin 
of profit can be allowed and the mer• 
chants will be 11ble to s,1y : "We are 
buying at so much, we are allowed so 
much aR margin of profit and we can only 
sell at so much." That seems to be a way 
in which the matter may be got rid of. 

In respect of the appointment of In
spectors you may have to employ not only 
four but othP-r subordinate officers who 
will be able to check up and go about 
collecting information aud seeing that 
the law is being oarrieci out. In these 
times of stress and hardship every effort 
should be made to lower the cost of living 
and by the means I lui.ve suggested 
them wighf; be a, oh11uce of achieving the.ti 

_) 
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object. Licences issued to individual im
porters may create a. gt'eat deal of hard
ship and anomalies m·ty arise, but if 
all iwporlation is to be done through 
Governmeut and the gooJ:i kept in George. 
town for di�tribution it 1,iay be a way of 
obviating many difficulti:1s. I do suggest 
that a phase of the matter be 
considered. With regard to the cost of 
living we all know what !S going on. Com
plaints have been madP. to me from time 
to time about articles being sold itt 12 
cents and several clays late1· at 16 cent>i 
and the following cla,y at 20 cents. We 
wish to elimin11te all tho,e t hiags by get
ting prices controlled. I do suggest that 
is a means of overcoming this difficulty. 

Mr. JACOB: In order to save time I 
would like to move an an,endmeut to this 
motion. I have read the motion verv care
fully over and uver and it does not provide 
to my mind the c,,ntrol th,,t is so necessary 
should be in the han<ls of Government to 
eflectively control essential articles con
sumed and used by the working mAn. A 
portion of this motion reads as follows -
" Government take immediate steps to 
provide the additional machinery and 
organization for the Control Bo!trd with a 
view to improving anr:l widening the scope 
of control iind controlling us far as may be 
possible ... "! These word� "iw far as 111ay 
be pos�ible" are too elastic to be used at 
this time. 1 have in mind that up to the 
present time there i8 a large scct,ion with
in the Go,-ernment who feel that thev are 
doing ,111 they possibly can at the moi'nent. 
Two years have gone and the cost of living 
has gone up tremend,,usly. 1'1,e ma,·gin 
of prufit on some goods has been as much 
as 300 per cent. I wish to say as liriefly 
as possible that this motion should be

amended au<l the words "as far as may he 
possible " deleted and after the word 
"controlling" the word "effectively" be 
added. 

THE PRESIDENT: I have no objec• 
tion to that change. 

M r . JACOB: The position is very 
alarming. I do not wisl, to go over all 
the gruunds, but I must state that about 
two veal's ago I recommended at the 
Cha�ber of Commerce and whereve1

• I had 
an opportunity that the system that is now 
to be put into force �hould have been adop• 
ted lon� ago 11,u,l that we ehould havB fol-

lowed the Trinidad system and not that of 
the Mother Country. It is true that there 
are· weak spots in every possible system, 
bnt after experient:e is gained the.t. weak
ness can be strengthened or re1.J1oved 
entirely. I understand the weakness in 
the Trinidad system is the method and the 
persons engaged in the control .,f prices. 
In this Coluny I do not know tliat our 
difficulties may not be greater than those 
in Trinidad. If vou have a strc,ug Board 
and a �1 rong Advi�ory Committee to that 
IJoard representing the consumers, I tl1iok 
it would cany this position a long way 
towards the ideal we have IJofot·e us, I 
recommended that au ad visury commit
tef: representative of the consumersbe 
appointed. The merchants and middle 
men are all very well fortified :,nd well 
represented. I was not surprised when I 
heard the spet-.ch of the hun. Member for 
Central Demerara. ( M.r. De Aguiar) sup• 
portt1d very ably by that uf the bon. Mem
ber f<Jr Georgetown Central, (Mr. Percy C. 
Wight,) who bas just come into the Cham
ber. I wondered after I listened to tho 
speeches of those two hon. gentlemen 
what thr-y were suggesting. In fact, they 
suggested tliat noLhing sliould be done. 
I say that something must be do110 aud 
that effectively. 

1'he list: of articl: s to be contl'olled 
should be compilcd,-and it should be 
compiled with tht a$sistance ot certain 
outsiders, The idea, this Council has 
in mind, is that the prices of all articles 
u�ed by the working man shonld be
control!ed. Unless that is done you can
not effectively control the i·i�ing cost of
living. I do not ku,,w what is the present
cost of lfring and what is the rise since
the War began, I.Jut I have in mind-I
think it was mentioned in Government
circles-that the rise is at least 40
per cent. It may be 50 per cent. or moee,
but it has gone up quite a lot. I think
that if effective steps are taken it may
remain stationar}7 or be reduced. I think
the idea is to have the cost of living
rednced. There are various ways in doing
that, as not only merch,mts, middlemen
and retailers have been profiteering but
one or Lwo Government concerns as well.
I refer to the Rice Marketing Board and
the Government Produce Depot. l'he
Rice Marketing Board buys rice at $3.60
per bag for No, 3 and 3.80 per bag for No,
g and tiel!s theee two gradeB blended at;

,, 
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$4.50 per bag, a margin of ove.r 25. per 
cent. I cauuot understand why the 
Boal'd should charge 25 per eel)t. margin 
of profit. It is far too high. Rice being 
one of our staple articles of food, I think, 
the price sl,ould ha 2½ cen1s per lb. 
instead of 3.cent� per lb. Government is 
bnying at 2. cents per lb. and selling at 3 
cents per lb. There are other articles of 
food-su�a1· and ground provisions-on 
which the mugin of profit is too high. 

THE PRESIDENT : Tl e hon. Member 
is repeating himself, I must ask him t'l 
sit down. 

Mr. LEE : What I would. like to say is 
this : The Tr11de Unions are behind 
Government to have the cost of living fixed 
�s early as possible and they desire 
to give Government all the powers neces. 
sarv in order to see whether the cost of 
living can be reduc�d. In seconding the 
amendment. I am asking tha,t G -vemment 
should have entire control to prevent the 
rising cost of living. You would have the 
working-man behind you if this matter is 
fixed as early as possible. 

Mr. WALCOTT: I think that the re
ferences made to essential imports are 
amusing, I listPned with great interest to 
the hon. Conservato1· of Forests when he 
put the pi·os and cons to the Council. 
From my expel'ience there are very few 
articles or food tl,at may be considered 
essentials in this Colony. \\' e can grow 
prnctically everythi11g that is needed for 
our consumpti()u with the exceptiou of 
fl.our and s,,lt, and so we need not import 
anything. Everything can be grown here, 
and I have proved that by my personal 
efforts. I had an estate where when I 
t ,ok over I found the people growing noth
ing but rice. They we1·e taught how to 
g, ow other thiol!s, and afte1· a few years 
they grew eve1·y1hing th"y required fur 
themselves fo1· fuod. As regards English 
potatots which I have heard talked about 
as an essential import, that is too ridicu• 
lous for words. After a couple of ytiars 
the people never thou�ht of English pota
toes and used yams, Pddoes and things of 
that kind. There is nu reason why that 
cannot be done again. I think thA sooner 
-w,e make the people t·ealize that if they 
want to reduce the cost of liviug in this 
Colony they must produce thfr own food, 
the be_tter it will be, The people in George• 

town should have plots of land and should 
grow their own food thereon instead of 
doing as in England, to leave the land lying 
waste and expect Government to provide 
food fur them when they can grow 
it in thPil' owu backyard. I think the idea 
of continuing to import foodstuffs for or
dinary consumption is ridiculous when we 
can grow them here. We are not helping 
the War effort. I prorluce a fair amount 
myself. Every square foot of land available 
that I have is under f_,od cultivation and, 
J think, if 1weryhody dirl the same we 
wou'd not have to import anything to 
spe11,k of. Flour and sah we must import 
as they cannot be produced here, but eve1·y
thing else in the line of foodstuffs can be 
produced here. I would ask Your Excel
lency to think seriously along these lines. 
You will have to allow a short time to get 
things going. It is ridiculous to pamper 
the per1ple here at a time when our friend& 

and relations are sweating their blood 
to keep the Empire alive. I thiak it is a 
most disgraceful gesture on the part of 
any Member of this Council. 

Mr. WOOD (Conservator of Forests) : 
'.!.'here are not many important points 
raised which seem to call for any lengthy 
reply. 

The PRESIDENT : I would just like to 
ask if you have any objection to the change 
in the form of the motion. 

Mr. WOOD: I have no objection. To 
start off with what was said this morning, 
the hon. Member for North-Western Dis
trict (Mr. Jacob) suggested a Consumers' 
Advisory Committee. We discussed that 
on Saturday and the Cont•·ol Board was 
not only perfectly willing that there should 
be such a Committee but rather welcomed 
the idea, provided it is a constructive 
Committee and will produce factual evi
dence and not hearsay evidence. We have 
advice from traders and, as we are there 
primarily to safeguard the consumers, we 
will be glad for advice from consumers. 
Another suggestion the hou. Member mnde 
was that to reduce the cost of lh-ing is to 
reduce the cost of rice. Let us by all 
means start to reduce it by no longer pay
ing commission to those agents who uo 
longer have rice. (Voices : Hear ! Hear !) 

The hon Member fo1· Eastern Berbice 
(Mr, Luekhoo) made a suggestion as to I 
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how supplies may be handled. That 
suggestion amounts to this-bulk pur
chases by Government and distribution to 
brade. We have reached that position in 
respect of iron· and steel but, I think, it 
will be very difficult to spreaci bulk 
purchase over all articles. It certainly 
will have to be gone into very carefully 
before we can tackle it, 

The hon. Member for Berbice River 
(Mr. Eleaza1') is afraid that his beloved 
ancient county will be left out of the 
picture again. He is afraid that the 
Inspectors will live in Georgetown and 
his friendo1 in l' erbice will get away with 
it. I can assure him that will not be, 
because though the Inspectors will be 
stationed in Georgetown they will travel 
all over the Colony. He will find two of 
our officials visiting Berbice when he gets 
back there. One may ask, why have them 
all stationed in one place and send them
out inspecting? W a prefer that to having
an Inspector stationed in New Amste1·dam,
who will be isolated there and only deal
ing with that area and can i:,ossibly become
friendly with some of the people up there.
We are in a position to stn<l one Inspector 
now llnd a different one the following week
which, we think, is the better way. He is
worried over the reward system. It is not
for the benefit of the Inspectors, and while
we dislike informers just as much as the
hon. Member does we do want to enc,,urage
the ordinary member of the public to come
forward and give evidence, without feeling
that if he did so he would have to spend
many days hanging around the Court and
lose his days' pay thereby, as in such case
he will not bother as it is not worth his
while. 

The hon. �!ember for Georgetown 
North (Mr. Seaford) gave a little first
hand information about what goes on in 
Trinidad. I certrlinly welcome first-h,rnd 
information about what goes on in Trini
dad. 'We have here a few importers who 
watch Trinidad and other Colonies with 
the utmost care, not from the point of 
view of seeing whether we are allowing 
things which are prJhibited there. It is 
entirely on the other side. 'Ne 
have for instance cases in point at the 
moment. A ship coming out bad been sunk 
and certain goods lo�t. We had to state 
what the policy is in regard to goods lost 
by enemy action, 'l'riuidad in one pat·
tiouln-r h11J� odopted � differeut policy, 

Different people have different views about 
it. Importers here finding difficulty in 
getting whisky from the United Kingdom 
arc allowed to get it from Canada, but 
if we were to say that the supply is 
nut necessary it would be considered 
scandalous. But they forgot to say that 
Trinidad prohibits the importation of 
whisky altogether. There are differences, 
small differences, in interpretation but that 
does not mean we have g_pt to follow 
blindly somebody else. The hon. Membe1· 
for Georgetown North menticined that Cel'
tain firms had released some of their best 
men to enable us to carry on. I do wish to 
express my appreciation about that. In 
one cas11 a most useful man was released 
from a department whose staff was already 
halved ot· nearly so by the men being 
called up and kept in barracks, and I desire 
to say that we do appl'eciate that. 

We come down to the greatest 
ch,1rge made yesterday, and I am· 
very sorry the hon. Member for Central 
Demerii.ra (Mr. de Aguiaq is not in his 
seat this morning. He �poke ye�terday in 
a rnther weary tone of voice, which was 
most unusual for him. There was uot the 
customary exuberance and washing of his 
hands with invisible soap. I think that 
weariness was due to the fact, either that 
what he said felt icy or it was somewhat 
thin. The words used were that the 
Supplies Control Board and Prices Con
trol Committee did not work togethe1·, 
that they were not co-ordinated, that no 
attempt has been ma·le to strike at the 
root of the ma•ter and th·,t no attempt 
ha& ever been made to ensure a sufficiency 
of supplies. That is definitely a grnve 
chiirge and one which we flatly deny. The 
hon. Member· also said that if people want 
to get snmething from Cana·la n-o explana
tion would be considered on aceouni, of 
the Exchange. 

At the beginning of the Wae the whole 
of out· supplies of sofu flour which pre
viously came from the United Kingdom 
was shifted t,o Crinada by a stroke of the 
pen. Fot·ward purcha�es were made to 
take adv"ntage of the low rate of pricP.s. 
The hou. Member shared that advan
tage with the othet· firms who c111-ry 
flour, but I would like to say this : 
The hon. Member is head of one 
of the large importing firms in Water 
Stredt e,nd eloo head i:>E the Mateh 

f 
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Factory, which we do not realize is a pretty big advantage to us. In England matches at·e rationed down pract-icidly to two boxes a week, and we ca.n get practically any quantity of matches out het·e. We make them ourselves and them is no rise in the price. Mate hes are still one cent per box, practically speaking the cheapest in the world. Early in the War the hon. Member for Centrdl Deruerara, as chait·man of that Company, came to us and said that- the outlook was definitely gt·ave owing to bhe impossibility of obtaining paraffin wax: to keep the factory running, as they could no longer get it from England and Canada and had to get it from the United States of America, and that we should help them. We got it where they could not. �o quickly anrl easily the Suppli�s Control Board obtained paraffin wax for them which they were unable to obtflin themselves. Later in the course of the War the question of supplies of chlorate of potash came up. While in Barbados the Match Factory cabled me and asked if I could do anything as the factory was running short of its supply and the outlook was not too good. The Supplies Control Board got that chlorate of potash for the hon, Member who said no attempt was ma<le to ensure the cantinuity of supplies. When Holland was over-run we were very fortunate in one way especially. We managed to get out at the last moment a supply of condensed milk, and we have not gone short of it for some time; but we had to look elsewhere for it, and we are now obtaining it from Canada as best we can. Stocks were low and there were the pr0spects of a rise in price. I discussed the situ,ttion with the milk people and the hon. Member for Central Deme.ra.ra, who said we were not allowed to consider any explanation given on account of the Exchange, said at that meeting he could get 2,000 cases of condensed milk from the United States of Americ11. and, if granted a licence, he could get it down by a " Lady boat. " He got the licence and sent cables and the milk came down. Later on he gave as an alternative that in order to get the goods with more despatch, one should get them from anywhern one could, �s gettin).( -it from the United States 0£ America only would affect our pull in Canada. Therefore when there are no supplies to be had, it is no good buyers who are unable to obtain goods coming back and saying it is 

...... 

the fault of the Supplies Control Board. The question was ra.ised 1--iy the hoo. Member outside this Council as well. 
I will give au other imtance. Dry goods are very difficult to get. Our iustrnction11 in regard to those irnods were that we should issue monthly quotas. We, however, agreed that it is impossible for us out here to do so and, therefore, we have said that we cannot do so but will issue quarterly quotas aud, where the nµce0si1,y appears Io arise an I it becomes urgent, we will vary that rule. In the mLse of dry good�, articles costing i ( 40c.) per square yard ( c.i.f.) were consumed in peace time to the extent of 7,000,000 square yards, we have reduced this to 6,000,000 sq yds. We have given the trade the whole of their 6,000,000 square yal'ds for the whole of 1942 by quota for the whole year, and we have told them they can have import licences now and not have to wait until January 1st to place their orders for the whole of next year, because our information is that supplies are going to be difficult from all sou1·ces and it is open to them to get theirs anywhere they can 
There is only one thing further I desire to say, and that is to set at rest the hon. Membet· for Georgetown Central (Mr. Percy C, Wight) as regards the house he 

jg building. I admit that we have asked him some questions about his house, and I admit that it is vel'y irritatiog to him to be asked those questions. If it is a.oy satisfaction to him, I am willing to apologize to him fol' asking him those que&tions about his house if he apologizes for saying on Friday that the speech I made is the kind of thing meant for a "D.C.L." which is all wrong. To no extent could he ex:pect that I would not tell our Inspector never to visit the site oftiis building. There is reason for that, and the hon. Member knows what is the reason in his own heart of heal'ts. The hon. Member for Georgetown Central is a great man in this Council. In the property line of business he is a very great man outside this Council. He is pulling down a very large house and I know the sound condition in which it is. I have seen the carpenters pulling it down and straighten-ing the nails to be u�ed again, That has 
I not been seen by the general public. Tile 
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moment this order c11me from a really big 
property-owner to move a reallv big house 
and it was not refuse:l, we irnow there 
would be a storm ,,f t.a.lk that as he is a 
great property-owner we will "cock " our 
eyPs and look the other way.We, therefore, 
have the answer ready that we have 
watched him. I know he is not going to 
den) that. I can assure the hon. Member 
that there is no ill- feeling in the matter. 
I do not think it will come to that. 

THE !'RESIDENT : Before I put the 
motion with the amend111ent a� recom
·me11ded by tl1e hon. Member for North
Western District (Mr. Jacob), I would
just like to add onP. word to the discussion,
and that is we arc trying to tackle a pro
blem which has not been effect,vely solved
in any country except, perhaps, in some
degree those in which the most dictatorial
and oppressive methods have been used. 
Vv e have to tackle thi➔ problem
nevertheless. There will be mistakes and
errors and 1 will be deluged with com
plaints, but at the same time vre have to
go on and do our best quickly. In the
United Kingdom control has been to some
degree effective but it was effective only
by tremendous subsidies and by a most
comprehensive system of control, the like
of which we could not look at in this
Colony. For instance, cloLhing rations
came in overn'ght. It was drawn up
with absolute secrecy and placed before
the public in the morning at the breakfast
table. In July I myself had to go for a
ration card at au enormous art gallery a�d
there I found hundreds of people of all sorts
st• uggling to get their ration cards. That
is what the public has to put up with in
orde1· to secure effective control. That ·is 
what we will have to put up with to get
this system of control. I say that because
there is the neces�ity fo1· taking decisions
and I have to be prepared to takfl that
responsibility. I am prepared to take
it and to stand behind the Board. That
cannot be helped.

We have had the suggestion made that 
the Board should eliminate 1-uspicion, the 
suggestion that eight out of ten representa� 
tions made to the Board by private 
persons were right and the Board was 
wrong. Another hon. Member made the 
comment, " how much better if importers 
did not try to fool the Board." I have 
had almost two years' personal expe1·iecen 

of the system in another Colony and my 
experience \Vas that if you give an incli 
an ell is taken. 

As regal"Cls merch11.nts I would not lil,e 
to use \ht., word " dishorwst" but you 
have thiug$ brought to your notice a.nd 
you see definite proof that takes you1· 
breath away. I have simply been a�
tounded elsewhere since the W Hr started 
at the kind of representation put up 
sometimes, and I have aho been astounded 
in that respect in this Colony. In 
another Colony we had t•vidence uf a. 
merchant wlio had been infrin�ing the 
Regulatio:,s in a manner which was 
nothing leHs than criminal, and we had no 
alte1·native , ather tlia.11 to prosAcule him 
at la.w but to refuRe tu allow him a pe1·mit 
to imp11rt that particular commodi�y. 
That i� the kind of thi gs that 3aces the 
Board buL that d"es nut apply to every
body of cours.-. It must be n-alized that 
thf-l unfortunate B,mrd has to handle that 
very difficult question. It has not been 
a questiou oC suspicion but simply 
one d despair that a perfectly clear 
policy of importation, stated over and 
over again and with regulations published 
and printed, is simply forgotten within 
a matter of days after they have been seen. 

The hoo. M.emher frr Eastern BerbicEI 
(Mr, 'Luckhoo) after advising us to be 
cautious promptly asked Government to 
plunge in o the wholPsale trade and bring 
almost all supplies of commodities in bulk. 
I think that point has been well answered 
by the'hon,'Conservator of Forests. We 
cannot make a plunge of that kind. 'J here 
are cas, s, however, in which it may be 
necessary for Government to become the 
purchaser of essential commodities and 
may possibly do so. 

I would like to say how much I appre
ciate the remarks made by the hon. Mem
be s for fteorgetown North (Mt'. Seaford), 
Georgetow11 Central (Mr. Percy C. Wight) 
and the hon. Nomimited lVIe_mber \Mr. 
Walcott) on this question of selfssupport 
and self-sufficiency. That is a long-range 
view to take. We are not going to starve 
here. That is tlie position. We are 
immensely more fo1·tunate th�n manv 
other Colonies. Let us carry that behind 
our minds, as we have got to go without 
a lot of things more and more in 1942, 
and we have got to make the best of those 
·substitutes we can ,find in •this Colony.

� 
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I would also lik� to thank the hon. 
i\' embers for Georgetown North a11d for 
FasLern Berbice for stating how the 
community would be prepared to assist 
and co-operate and back Govemment in 
thi, very difficult matter that lies in front 
of us. Again I would like to say we cun
not expect en1 ire success. It is going to 
be very difficult W,: are going to have 
errors, but we have to put the matter to 
the test and see what we can do. I ag ,in 
thank vou for the assurances I have 
received froin many quarters in this 
Council, the public, the 'l'rnde Unions and 
the consumers, whose interest must come 
first, and for suµporting Government i.n 
this ditticult move. 

Question, that the motion as amendecl
suhstituting the wo1·d "effectively" for 
the words " as far as m·ty be possible " 
11fter the word " controlling ''-put, and 
a,greed to. 

i\1 otion passed as �mended. 

BILLS-FIRS'!' READING. 

Motion made, and question put and 
agreed to that the following Bills be read 
the first time:-

A Bill intituled an Ordinance further to 
an1end the Income Tax Ordinance, Chapter 38, 
by iucreasiug the rates of tax payable by 
per.ous an•l companies, other than Life 
Insurauce Companies, and for purposes con
nected with the matters aforesaid. 

A Bill intituled an Ordinance to amend the 
Excess Profits Tax Ordinance, 1941, by increas
ing tho rate of the tax; by making certain 
alterations in the method of computing excess 
profits and by repealing the provisions relating 
to relief in respect of deficiency of profits. 
(Mr. McDavid, Colonial Treasurer). 

Bills rea.d the first time and notice giveu 
that at a later stage the suspension of the 
Stauding Rules a□d Orders would be moved 
to enable theiL· second reading at this 
meeting. 

SUSPENSION OF STANDING RULES AND 
ORDERS. 

Motion made, and question " That the 
Standing Rules and Orders be suspended 
to enable the two Bills (read for the first 
time earlier at the meeting) to be read the 
second time" put, and agreed to. 

INCOME TAX (AMENDMBN'l' No, 3) BILL,
1941. 

Mr. Mc DAVID (Colonial Treasurer): 
I bea to mo:ve that a Bill intituled "An 
Ordinance to amend the Inaome Tax Ordi-

nance, Chapter 38, by increasing the rates 
of tax payable by persons and companies, 
other than l ife Insurance companies, and 
for purposes connected with the matters 
aforesaid," be read a second time. 

Hon. Members of Council would recall 
that in his Budget Address for the cur
rent year delivered in November, 1940, the 
hon. Colonial Secretiu·y informed the Coun
cil that Government proposed to increase 
the rates of Income tax on individuals by 
imposing a surtax of 50 per cont. and also 
to increase the rates of tax on companies 
up to 25 per cent. Hon. Members of Coun
cil would also reca.11 that the first of those 
proposals was 11ot adopted although His, 

Excellency the Govemor gave a very cle�r 
warning th ,t if our financial circumstances 
make it necessary, the p1·opoeed su1·tax of 50 
per cent. would be introduced during the 
current yei1r. Events have moved very 
swiftly since that time. It is quite true 
om· financial situation at the presE}nt time 
is rather mo1·e satisfactory than we had 
any reason to anticipate when the Budget 
for 194 l was originally framed, in that we 
now have a fairly substantial surplus bal
ance upon which we can draw for our 
immediate erue1·gency needs. 

Hon. Members of Council are also aware 
that the Budget for 1942, which we are 
now considering, calls for a deficit of over 
$400,000. Further, the hon. Colonial 
Secretary has informed the Council that 
it would be necessary to add certain item:!! 
of expenditure which had not been in
clude I in the Draft Estimates and which 
would increase the deficit by more' than 
$100,000. You, sir, have also informed 
the Council that it would be probably 
necessary for you to propose certain items 
of expenditure additional to those con
tained in the Budget in order to improve 
and maintain certain public institutions in 
a • fit and proper state. It is also 
abundantly clear that we may have to face 
very heavy addiLional expenditure on war 
measures and on services directly or 
indirectly arising out of the War. In all 
these circumstances, it is of cou1·se very 
difficult to make a,ny true assessment of 
our :financial situation. It therefore 
beho:ves us to do the utmoet we can .to 
improve out· revenue. 

But a.part from all these we have 
had the benefit of a very clear 
enuncia.ti·on of financial and economic 

I 
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policy in the recently published des
patch from Lord Moyne. His I onl
ship was at pains to point, out that it is 
essential that income tax should be 
increased even in those cases where an iu
crease may not be absolutely necessary, for 
budget needs. I would only illustrate ti1is 
by referring to our neighbouring Sister Col
ony of Trinidad, which has been mentioned 
many times this morning and at previous 
meetings of this Council. Evel'ybody 
knows that Trinidad is in a very strong 
financial position; so strong indeed, that 
Trinidad has been able to advancP, free of 
intere�t, loans to the Mother Country of 
over $11,000,000, a sum representing one
half of this Colony's total public debt. 
Trinidad has also got a surplus on this 
year's workiug of somet.hing like $2,0lJ0,000, 
and yet Trinidad proposes to advance its 
Income tax rates for l 942 to a point even 
somewhat higher than is proposed in this 
Bill, particularly in regard to tax on com
panies. 

This Bill introduces a new schedule of 
rates for individuals and also seeks to in
crease the rate of tax on companies from 
20 per cent. to 25 per cent. I shall deal 
first with the rates of tax on indivi
duals. The new rates represent an in
crease of precisely 50 per cent. on the 
existing rates of tax on individuals 
in respect of chargeable income up to 
$6,000. Therefore, in so far as the large 
majority of fncome taxpayers areconccrnerl, 
the effect of the Bill is to impose precisely 
the surtax which was origina lly proposed 
as far back as 1939. In regard to charge
able income above $6,000, the Bill goes 
further and, in effect, introduces what 
is a surtax with respect to the excess of 
chargeable incomes over �6,000 up to 
$8,400. The present rate is 15 per cent. 
and the new rate will be 25 per cent., 
an increase of 66-§- per cent.; on that 
portion of chargeable income in exces1 of 
$8,400 up to $13,200 the present rate is 
�O per cent. and the new rate will be 40 
per cent.; on the e:tcess over $13,200 and 
up to $22,800 the present rate is 25 per 
cent. and the new rate will be 50 per 
cent. an increase of 100 per cent., and 
on any excess over $22,800 the new rate 
will be 60 per cent, an increase of 100 
per cent. 

I do not propose to give exampleg of how, 
these rntes apply to specific amounts but 

perhaps, it will be well to quote one 
or two instances in order to show the 
effect of the increase. I would cite the 
case of married men, ignoring for the time 
being any personal allowances for children, 
in�urance, dependents, etc. A married 
man with a gros:s incom1-1 of $1,200 pays 
nothing. r\ rnarried u,an with a gross in
come of £300 1$1,H0) now pays $9,60, but 
under the new Bill he will p11y $14.40. 
Taking it a little higher, a manied man 
with an income of £1,000 ($4-,800) now 
IJay:s $216 but uu<ler the new Bill he will 
pay $324. A married man with an income 
of £3,000 ($14,400) now pays $1,778 but 
under the new Bill he will pay $3,204. A 
married man with an income of £5,000 
($24,000) now pays $4-,176 but un<ler the 
new Bill he will pay $8, \!64. 

It is not always helpful to compare In
come tax rates between one Colony 
and another, but in this particular case 
I think it is of some interest to do so 
because all the Colonies are attempting 
to apply the same uniform policy. The 
Income Tax Officer has prep:tred a 
very interesting cha1·t in the form of ,� 
gmphical representation of the tax as it 
applies in British Gui,ma, Trinidad, 
Jamaica and Barbados to a married man 
and I shall lay that chart on the table so 
that in case any hon Member who is 
interested wishes, he can examine it at 
leisure. I will ju�t say one thing about it. 
It. shows that when this Bill is passed the 
rates of the t.ax in British Guiana will be 
slightly higher in the lower range. What 
I will call the second range, £ l ,000 to 
£3,000, will be slightly lower than that of 
all the other Colonies but the higher range, 
£4,000 upwards, will be higher than that of 
all the other Colonies. None of the rates 
in these Colonies is ideal, and all can be 
improved ; but th11t i:; a task for the 
expel't and we have no time for that at the 
present moment. 

I would like to digress for one moment 
in 01·der to refer to the remarks of the 
hon. Member for North-Wes tern District 
(M.r. Jacob) when speaking on the Budget 
Statement. I think he suggested a scale 
of r:1tes somewhat higher than those in 
this Bill, but he also went further and 
suggested that the salaries of Senior 
Officers should be cut by 20 per cent. In 
other words, he suggests that a special 
Income tax of 20 per cent. should apply to 
Senior Government Officials. We all know 
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that the hon. Member does not love Senior 
Government Officials. 

Mr. JACOB: If those remarks are in
tended for me I cannot hear them. 

Mr. McDA VI D: I alll sorrv I cannot 
invi 1 e the hon. Member t , sit ·next to me. 

Mr.JACOB: They donot worry me be. 
cause I do not hear them. 

Mr. Mc DAVID: I would repent what I 
said. The hon. Member went on to sug
gest that the salaries of Senior Government 
Officials should be cut by 20 per . cent. 
'l'hat in effect meant tt-ying to impose a 
special Income tax on Senior Government 
Officials. He does not love Senior Govern
ment Officials, especially wme of them, and 
that is a good way to get at them. I 
want to say that in the early days of the 
·war the Secretary of State for the Colonieq
himself invited Government',.; attention to
the very gross iniquity of this particular
form of le11y. He pointed out that Income
tax is a fair tax and has to be applied
fairly in order to place the burden
fairly, a11d he set his face against any tax
against a special set of people. T jnst
make these remarks in passing.

We come to the tax on companies. 
The present rate is 20 per cent, and it is 
proposed to increase it to 25 per coat. 
For reasons I have explained 011 mauy 
occasions iu this Council, it is desirable 
that the rate of tax on companies should 
be always one-half of the United King
dom's rate. As everyone knows, the United 
Kingdom's is 10/- in the £, therefore it 
is proposed that our rate should be 5/- in 
the £. 'l'hat is not an unduly great bur
den on companies for the reasou that the 
rate only apiilies to that portion of a 
company's pn•fits not distributed in divi
dends. On th.Ht portion thnt. i� rliRt,rihntP.d 
in dividends ·the company i., able to 
secure a refui,d by deducting the amount; 
of the tax from ·die shareholder3' dividends. 
I may here compare the prvposed rate in 
this �olony with that in the other Colonies. 
Tl'inidad l1as proposed and already passed 
a Bill which will increase the company 
rate of Iucome tax to 7 / 6 in the £. In 
Jamaica tbe rate is 6/- in the £, and iu 
Barbados it is 4/- in the £. I ha·,e reasons 
to believe that Coiony will very shortly 
briug theirs up to the same figure pro
posed here, that ia 5/- in the £1 

�--� 

There is oouch more I can say about 
this Bill but the time is short and I will 
not go any further. I thlnk all hon Mem
bers around this table are Income tax
paJers. None of us likes to pay Income 
tax. It is very unpleasant, and more 
unpleasant when it is increased. It is irri
tating, but we all have a duty and responsi
bility to perform which we cannot escape, 
and in moving the second reading of this 
Bill I hope that it will be passed without 
much opposition 

Mr. ELEAZAR : 'I.'his Bill is sure to 
go through because Government has a 
cast iron majority. What I deplore in 
the introduction of this Bill is this oft
repeated comparison with other places, and 
if I may quote a hackneyed expression, 
this is what a man who. has to do a thing 
at any price will do. For example, you 
have some people saying '' Honesty is the 
best policy." That is not the whole 
quotation. It is, '' Honesty is the best 
policy, but he who has not is not an 
honest man". St. Paul says: "Take a 
little wine for the stomach sake." But 
that is not all. It is the snme with this 
Income oax. You always hear that Income 
tax is the fairest tax, but they do not say 
" but fo1· a fully developed country." There
fore to impose Income tax in British Gui
ana,l10wever you put it, you are doing wrong. 
At the time it was done by Sir Cecil 
Rodwell and, strange to say, he mooted 
to me at the moment of his leaving 
the Colony on the occasion of the 
dinner at the Park B otel which the 
Electives of this Council gave him to 
show our good-will: " When we have 
Income tax the country will begin to go 
ahead because we will withdrnw all the 
oth�r charges (Customs and the others 
which are ,,;o numerous)." His immediate 
successor came and I told him I had not a 
VP.ry high opinion of it. I said to him: 
'' Sir, the higher the monkey climbs the 
more his tail shows," because he was going 
to bring this thing in to show the weak
ness of this country. There is no country 
in the world as half-developed like 
this one, so undeveloped like this one, 
with an Income tax. Barbados is not 
half-developed or undeveloped and is 
not the same as a •poor country. A 
poor country may be free to develop 
and yet poor. You cannot have a com
parison at all, Barbados is supposed to 
be a, poor country because the people 
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get very little wages, but nearly every 
square inch of land in Barbados is culti
vated. It is fully developed and, as a 
matter of fact, so well developed that they 
are selling land by the square foot. In 
British Guiana, the Government at one 
time said you cannot get less than 100 
acres. Eve1·y man in this country caLTies 
the weight of this Government and when 
you have all the other taxes and then 
bring Income tax on top of that you can
not compliment yourselves for so doing. 
The comparison between this and other 
countries is very odious indeed. 

I must say I deprecnte the reference to 
what lord Moyne said or to what anybody 
else said in England, because I find that 
they are trying to run British Guiana and 
thinking of 1£ngland all the time. It is 
like a Governor coming here from West 
Africa and thinking and acting as if he is 
in Africa. 

Tm� PRESIDENT: I desire entirely to 
resent that. Please do not say it again ! 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Very well, sir. I 
meant to cast no reflection. We should 
Rlways consider local conditions in 
dealing with all cases. It does not 
mean in dealing with a suggestion from 
the Secretary of State t-hat you mu�t 
follow him to the letter because he says so. 
He expects from the man on the spot to 
hear whether his suggestion is fe;Lsible or 
not and not to biud hiruBelf !o that 
su2ges1 ion 011ly because it has come from 
this or that quarter. Locnl conditions 
must be taken into consideration all the 
time. That is what l am trying to suggeet, 
Yuur Exctlleucy. 

Income tax was bt·ought into this 
Colony >kS a paa,,cea for our ills, but taxes 
have gone up so much, that whereas you 
bad put a tax on a dog siK months old 
v"u are now putting the same tax on a pup 
two months old. So if you have a bitch 
on your premises and she gets a litter of 
six pups, after two months you must take 
uut seven licences. That is what we are 
getting. Instead of getting taxes removed, 
this is what we g, t since Iucome tax is 
imposed. Let Goverument impose this 
tax but not to pat its lf on the back, as we 
are so much belr,w Tl'inidad and J umaica 
whe1·e you have a really fully developed 
country a� against this country undeveloped. 
:i think the tirot, has arrived when, 
You.,: Excelleno,y, wo�t of our t.i,xe5, even 

now, should he reduced in view of 1 he 
Colonial lJevelopmellt and Welfare Act, 
because there is no question of telling us 
we cannot get mbney to carry on Sewrnl 
taxes we have here must h,ive surprised 
Youi· Excellency since J our arrival here. 
You have made a survey of the country 
and conditions faster and more accurately 
than has been done in this Council for 
some time. The bicycle 1111 the road i� 
t,ixed i2 a year, a motor car in some 
cases $70, $80, $90 a11d uur bu;;es $:100 and 
in some case8 even mon'l Our taxes are 
simply overwhelming, and when you bring 
Income tax in and continue to iucrease it 
is only to add to our n1i,fortun<'R. 

I think that in this Council, if I 
remember rightly, only two or three of u;; 
opposed this Incoroe tax when it wa� first 
introduced. One hon. Member has gone 
to the Great Beyond since then, but the 
majority of hon. Members here are new 
and do not know how it came in. That is 
my reRson for referring to it from the 
beginning when the promise was made so 
tbat it will be seen how fair they were act
ing. Tbey were never acting fair at all, 
because although we had the tax all these 
years and are still having it increasrd 
our position is no better. That is 
my excu,e for spe,lking as I have 
done on the :;;econcl reading of this 
Bill. Not that I am· going- to oppose it, 
because I see it is no use opposing it 11,nd, 
perhaps, when you come to tl,ink of it, the 
other taxes are so high and mauy like thi8 
one, are iniquitous, but it is the le&st of 
those we have in ,his Colony, as it means 
that if a man has no income to be taxed you 
cannot take anything from him. The major 
ity of the people of this country have noth
ing at all, notwithstanding tlmt those who 
have a little, Government .;;eerus to be 
taking it from time to timL·t Government 
is fulfilling the :::icriptures-.· "From him 
that hath not even tba1. which he seemeth 
to have shall be taken." Go,vernment does 
not consider the man wl,o is at the bottom. 

Mr. HUMPHRYS: Unlike the hon. 
MembE:r who has just taken his seat, I do 
not feel that one should not oppose a 
measure because one thinks it i, hopeless. 
I desire to oppose this increase on general 
principles which I shall endeavour to 
explain. Your Excellec.cy, it has been 
said that Income tax is a just tax, but in 
my humble opinion, it is just only in re. 
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spect of three classes of persons and those 
persons feel it is very just-those who have 
no taxable incom'l, those who have a taxa
ble income but escape or avoid taxation, and 
those who have a very small taxable income. 
Your Excellency, as regards those who 
have no taxable income, one has to 
look at it this way. It is not very often 
the fault of the person himself that he has 
no taxable income. All these points about 
the tax have been argued in much higher 
places than this Council over and over 
again. The consensus of opinion is that it 
is a just tax. But not because of that one 
should agree with it if one could show 
reason to the contrary. In this country, 
and I am saying so without fear of contra
diction, the people who have taxable in
come are not taxed. The reason they are 
not tazed is because a.n assessment is not 
placed upon them peremptorily. There 
are many people in this Colony whose 
actual cash it is hard to find, whose actual 
income it will be difficult to discover. 
If those people are taxed peremptorily and 
if it is known that one would pay that until 
it became known what should be paid, 
t hey would send in their returns. I 
am satisfied that those people are few and 
far between, but on the other band, I feel 
that there are many whose income tax 
would be considerably increased if those 
people were taxed. There seems to be an 
idea that because a. man has a large herd 
of cattle and that herd increases by 200 in 
ont:l yea1· that is not income, it is an 
increment on his capita.I. That is clea.rly 
not so. In this way people ,vho do not 
keep hooks and have cattle and other 
sources of income from which they get a. 
living and in which they put their money, 
if ta.xed peremptorily would pay income 
tax. 

I am going once more to ask the Income 
Tax Commissiouer to take into his con
fidence those people -vho c:an assist him in 
that respect and to act on the information 
received, Income tax bas been imposed 
now about foi:u·teen years and these people 
a.re still untaxed. It is Te1·y often shown 
where such persons are taxable when they 
die and their estate is declared. It is only 
then thHt the Income T1-t.x Commissioner 
realizes that for yea.rs they had been 
escaping taxation. It is, however, not 
often disclosed at death what theil' incomes 
were because they dispose in their life
time of the capita; which ha.d been ea.l'ning 

income. If you peremptol'ily 11ssess them 
the tax would be paid, and eventually it 
would get so high as t'l be on their re ,1 
income. So 111uch for those who arn taxabie 
and ure paying nothing. 

As regards the smaller incr mes, if tl:e 
tax is a fair one "hy i;bould i:ot the man 
with the small income be ta.xed? It is for 
this reason tha.t there is an allowance of 
$720 for the taxpayer and $480 for his 
wire. Why should & man earning £300 
($1,440) a. year be entit.Iecl to the same 
allowances for himself and wife as the man 
who has an income of $1,500 or $1 600? 
That man ha'l far greater expense tha'a. the 
man with an income of £300 a. year. Every 
men getting a.n inc()me of £300 obtains 
similat· allowauces as the man with the 
large iricome, who should get a bigger 
allowance. That, I pro:est, is manifestly 
unfair and I do submit that i� a matter 
which should be gone into. The allowances 
shoulrl he · raded on the basis by which a 
mna is paying fncome tax. 

Income tax is a. fair ta.x oul y to those 
three classes-those who pay no tax, those 
who avoid the tax and those who pay a 
very small tax.. I am asking Government 
to bear this in mind because Government 
is going to see a great repercussion as a 
result of this impossible increase. '1.'hose 
who pay heavy Income tax: are compara
tively few in number and Your Excellency 
is going to see it reflected in this heavy 
increase and a ha1·dship created on all 
charities in this Colony. They a.re going 
to suffer considerably. The result of this 
increase, I am afraid, is going to be that 
contributions to charities and to the 
Churches a.re going to go down. I also 
have no doubt that domestic servants are 
also going to be hard hit, in that taxpayers 
are going to reduce the s,\laries of their • 
domestic servants and where formerly they 
employed three, four or five se1·vants only 
two will be retained so as to find the 
money t() pay the increased tax. The 
only way to meet it is to cut down your 
liviug expenses considerably aud on you1• 
contributions to charities. Whom then is 
it going to reflect on ?-The poorer classes 
among whom there will be more uu• 
employment. I have an idea that Govern. 
ment has been already warued that this is 
likely to happen. We must have money 
aud we musi go about it the way we can 
best get it. t think the "have uots-" those 
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who pny no Income tax-will be much 
bettct· off with half a loaf than with no 
bread. I arn warning Government that if 
this proposal is carried through it is going 
t,o have a serious effect on the domestic 
cla�s and on charities, 

There is another aspect of this mat•er. 
l ookiui;: at the rate of income tax in
Eug'and you see how high it is and, I
agree, that we are paying nothi11g like 1 hat.
but the people in England have this �atis
faction : They feel rightly that every ha'
penny is going towards the defeat of the
enemy at our gate. We feel here that
our Income tax or its increa�e is not
going towards that purpose but is
going to be spt'Ut in the Colony in
many instances, we feel quite satisfied, in "
wasteful mannor. I feel that this proposed
increase is not going towa.rds helping
the War Effort, We were told it is
go'ng to be used to i11creaso Primary
Education-building more schools aud
getting more I cacherE. I repeat that dur
ing 11. time like this those se1 vices should
not be curtailed hut tiiev should be made
to remain in statuo quo until the War is
over. 1 feel confident 1 bat every £, sent
tc, Euglttwl m�::i.1,s the so •llflr comes the
en<l of the "\ V ur, and whatever contribu
tions we may make from this Colony will
be much apprnciatcd hy the Mothe1· Coun
try. We feel that we wiii be <loi·ng our bit
iu making eve,y endeavour to bring the
War to a speedy end if these inc1·eases
are to be ear-marked for that purpose and
we will clieerfully pay them, but to
suggest the purpose is otherwise and think
the taxpayer is going to pay cheerfully is
foolish because we have a feeling tl!at the
money is going to be wasted.

I have indicated to Gov('mment what 
course will be pursued by the people in 
orde:r to find the necessary money to pay. 
Finally, I wish to say that Government 
will be well-advised before passing this 
Bill to have a revised scale of allowances 
in respect of the Income tax to be paid 
by the respective taxpayers. I cannot see 
how it is fair to give the same allowances 
to a person paying the larger tax .as to a 
pns• •n payir.g a small one. It is under
stood that only 1,792 persons in this 
Colony are paying Income tax, That is 
an absolute disgrace. There are far more 
people in this Colony who could pay and 
should pay. The tax should be made 
applicable to the :smallest income, 1!:ven 

if a pet·son pays $1.00 a year as Income 
tax it is something. Let the allowance for 
himself and for his wife be less than that 
in respect of the man earning £,I, 000 a 
year with a wiFe. As fat· as I am concern,id, 
I am opposed on genernl principles. to 
the increase as it stands, and I submit that 
Government will be well-advised to re
consider the proposals as the repercussion 
will be greater than Government think�. 

Mr. MACKEY: The hon. Member 
on my left (Mr. Humphrys) has spoken 
very fully on this Bill before the Cou11cil 
and I desire t > endorse all that he had 
said. He has covered all the points I has 
in _view and I do not propose to prolong
this dehate. As far as I am con
cerned, I corn,ider this an indirect tax 
on charities, the Churches and domestic 
servants. I do admit that Government 
ha8 to find re,·euue and this, to my mind, is 
a very easy way of doing so. Government 
has the returns of the Civil Service and 
all it has to s;,y is : add on 50 per cent aud 
we will get so much. It is an easy way 
of getting additional revenue with .. ut ad
ditional cost to the Government. I am 
not going to oppose the Bill in its entirety, 
but when the proper time com s-when we 
are in the Committee sta�e-I will take the 
opportunity of suggestin<.: some amend
ments to the Bill. 

Mr. C. V. ·WIGHT: I am supporting 
this Bill. I agt·ee with certain state
ments marle by the hon. Member fot· 
Eastern .Deme1·ara (Mr. Humphrys). I 
would like to point out one or two matters. 
The first P"int the hon. Colonial Treasurer 
made was that at the inception of the 
tax His Bxcell ncy said it would be per·
manent. 1£ he did not say so, I believe 
there was an uncle, taking or statement to 
that effect. I think it will be realized by 
every hou. Membct· here that the tax has 
come to stay, and whether it is going to 
reach the coiling or the floor does not 
matter. While I deprecate references to 
neighbouring Colonies I will draw the 
hon. Colonial Treasurer's atteCttion to this 
fact: that in some of the neighbout·ing Col
onies the Income tax is at a lower figure 
and in some it is as low as .£50. In those 
Colonies the Customs duties are less than 
in this Colony. The hon. Colonial 
Treasurer did not info1·m this Council of 
that when making his comparison of the tax 
in this and those Colonies. The Secretai·y 
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of State has distinctly 'found in his state
ment that we are heavily burdened, and 
therefore [ w:>Uld advocate sowe measure 
of rnlief. 

With regard to the remarks of the 
hon. Member for Eastet·n Demerara 
as to the effect of this t ,.x, I agree 
with him in toto. I would suggest that 
this money would not be waste i if it is 
used tn relieve those persons wh·• are go
ing to be out of emi,loyment or are out of 
employment throu�h old age. I have 
taken this matter up with the hon. 
Colonial Secretary. 

I feel imre that there is a lot of income 
tax we can collect, which goes out of the 
Colony and which is really the property 
of this Colony. There is the anomaly 
that while double relief is _given in the 
United Kingdom it is not given in Canada. 
In Canada, on ce1·tain securities they ad pt 
the principle of deducting a percentage, 
and this Government collPcts ,� further 
sum here from whatever is the balance. 
You must either adopt the Canadian 
attitude or the double relief so as to bring 
the tax in line. A life policy is to some 
extent interrelated with the encouragement 
of thrift or the making or provision for 
old a.ge. But I see no pt·ovision where 
one can insure one's child. No nllowance 
is made for that. I have not taken 
this mattAr up personally, but it was 
taken up by one Member that he has not 
been given an allowance in respect of that. 
Insuring the life of your child you are 
providing for it in later life, and you are 
paying a premium on it. I think that 
with these two acnendments-pl'Oviding 
relief where it is not given in other pat·ts 
of the Empire and an allowance for thl'l 
life insurance policy of a child-the 
Council will agree with the Bill in its 
entirety, in view of the object stated. 

Mr. SEAFORD: One gets up to speak 
on this subject with a certain amount of 
diffidence because it is a mn.tter that 
affects our pockets directly. As pointed 
out by the hon. Colonial 1'reasuret·, it is 
always an unple�sant ta.sk we have to do. 
I am quite sa isfied that no one in this 
Council and in this Colony would mind 
paying an increa�ed In�ome tax: if he felt 
that the money is going to be put to the 
very best advantage, if. it is going to be 
U5ed a.s an effort towa,rdl.l the succesBful 

outcome of the War. It has been pointed 
out what the people arc paying in the 
United Kingdom, but the people there have 
the satisfaction, as has been pointed out 
by the hon. Member for Eastern 
Demerara, of feeling that the money 
is used primarily in the prosecution 
of the War ; but I am sorry to �ay that is 
not the feeling in this Colony. I am 
inclined to agt·ee with the hon. Mem
ber ·when he says that the increase 
will, to some extent, affect domestic se,·
vaots. The reason for that is that here 
the people have a habit ,,f livin'.< on their 
income up to the very last penuy. There 
are very few people who put aside any 
money. This is a poor Colony and not 
as the other Colonies, such as Barbados, 
Trinidad, 11.nd J amaic11,, which are very 
much richer with people who have big 
capital behind them. We are not so for
tunately placed, and it is for that reason 
I believe there will be a certain amount 
of ill-will. I deprecate a comparison of our 
income tax with that of the other Colonies. 
If you are going to bring up that question 
you have got to bring up the whole ques
tion of t:i,xation. You have othet· 
t:i,x:es as well, which in the other places 
a.re not like as in this Colony, I think, 
sir, I hPard the remark from you yester
day that you consider the Budget 
favourable. I regret I cannot assure you 
that is my opinion. I consider the Budget 
unfavourable and ,viii always consider it 
unfavourable when you have to draw on 
your reserves to meet expenditure. 

TaE PRESIDENT: I pointed out that 
we had to draw upon our sui:plus but not 
to meet the Annually Recurrent Expendi
ture. That is distinct. The Annually Re
current Expenditut·e i8 more than covered 
by the Annually Recurrent Revenue. I do 
not think that distincti"n is recognized 
by hon. Members generally. If I 
had to frame the Bud�et I would have 
taken out quite a number of items from it 
and the1·e would be still a favourable 
balance. I admit that one d1·aws on his 
surplus where it is reasonable for capital 
expenditmre. That is my argument. 

Mr·. SEAFORD: That may be so, but 
at the same time we are drawing more 
from our reserves to meet current expendi
tu1·e than to meet extraot·dina.ry expendi
ture. 

TH PRESIDENT: We are not. Our 
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annually recurrent revenue is substantially 
above our annually recurrent expenditure. 
Cur deficit is due entirely to extraordinary 
and not recurrent expenditure. 

Mr. SEAFORD: What I want to point 
out is that what is included in your 
revenue, the continued increase of excess 
profits tax and other taxes of that !::ind, is 
taxing our nserves in this Colony. I feel 
that these reserves should be held for the 
time when we feel the �train very much 
more than to-day. The time is coming 
when I hese reserves will be exhausted 
and we are going to fiave to curtail expendi
ture very considerably. I feel that it is, 
perhaps, better to make a start at once to 
economize and to try and build up a verv 
substantial reserve to meet what we kno� 
is ahead, otherwise we are going down a 
sharp decline to bankruptcy. The hon. 
Colonial Treasurer pointed out that it is 
stated by the Secretary of State that it is 
essential for Income tax to be increased, 
but he did not say on what grounds. It 
is essential as a War measure to give to 
the Mother Country. but to say it is 
essential in order to carry on the country 
I am afraid I cannot agree. I was born 
and have lived all my life in this Colony, 
and I know conditions more than anyone 
who has just spent a week or two in this 
Colony. I am sorry he has not given the 
reaRon why it is essential to increase 
Income tax. I feel that where you have 
surplus money in hand, Government 'and 
others as well, you are always ready to get 
rid of it. One feels, howevet·, that surplus 
should be guarded as carefully as every 
farthing raised by revenue. I do feel that 
whatever revenue Government has, or is 
likely to have, from the tax should be 
set aside for a rainy day. I believe 
the hou. Colonial 'I reasurer said our 
financial posit ion is more favourable than 
anticipated. In view of what Your Ex
cellency said yesterday that you would 
watch expenditure, I t hiuk you should 
decide on the urgency of the works rather 
than dissipate your surplus, 

With reference to Tdnidad and the 
large surplus they have, it must be borne 
in miud that it is the direct outcome of 
the unfortunate position in which the 
world finds itselt to-day and the very large 
amount of money spent there, and that 
Colony i1:1 !'ea.ping the benefit of it, I do 
tihh1k iihi!.t \\!lder tiUG!i oonditiona it if! 

only right that most of that money should 
go back into the War effort to bring this 
war to a successful end. We have no 
objection ; in fact we welcome the tax as 
long as it is realized that the money is 
being utilized for the War. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: I am support
ing this Bill. but I do ask that the point 
raised by the hon. Member for Eastern 
Demerara (Mr. Humphrys) be · given 
serious consideration. lf it is thought 
that the tax sl10ulu be incre11,sed, t,hen 
following the sa 110 line of thought I 
think that the allowances should be made 
according to one's income tax. I h, ve 
risen particularly to inform the hon. 
Member thitt it is not true to say that 
cattle owners are not taxed. I think 
those interested should "elcome the inform
ation from the hon. Member for Eastern 
L>emerera as to where the tax can be 
collected. I do not know if the hon. 
Member has in mind a legacy left to a 
person frorn whiuh an income is derived. 
I think he has in mind such legacy, but 
I cannot say whethe1· that comes under 
the tax. 

Another point made by the last speaket· 
(Mr. Seaford), and the hon . .Member for 
Eastern Demerara, is that they would 
have no objection wh tever if the money 
is ear-ma.rked for war purposes. I think 
it is a war policy that in respect of certain 
social services in a Culony which �annot 
afford such conditions provision should lie 
made for those services to be 011.rried on. 
We have passed in this Council a resolution 
guaranteeing that all such services will be 
carried on. 

Mr. HUMPHRY::l: To a point of 
explanation ! I did not say social services 
should not be carried on. 1 said they 
should nvt be increased. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: I am ghul for 
the correction. I do not think it has 
made the situation any better. Tt is the 
same point involved whtther there are 
social services ot· none at all. We h11,ve got 
so entirely out of social services that if this 
money is earmarkf'd for war pm·poses we 
may still use it, a5 it is a war policy that 
these social services should be carried on. 
I have only risen to correct the hon. Mem
ber for Bastern Dernerara in so far as the 
cattle owneri:s and the e�.m:rn,rkin§ ef the 
lli!,3£ i!:re Q,1111:ern�d, 
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Mr. PERCY C. WIOHT: I had no 
de·sire when I entered this Chamber this 
morning to join in the discussion on this 
subject. I am in fa.vuur of this tax, but I 
do feel and desire to ask the hon. Colonial 
Treasurer, as he did not say so in his 
opeoin� remarks, whether he is going to 
permit grants or gifts to the Homti Gov
ernment by taxpayers. Per�onally I fepl 
that should be permit• ed. I am of the 
opinion ,hat the scales given us should be 
revis.itl and tlrnt a small committee rnav 
be appointed to go into t-hc que�tio11 witi1 
the hon. Colonial Treasurer. The posit:ou 
is very clear. ,¥ith these new rat':ls no 
one is going to make new vtntures that are 
likely to make increased profit as he is 
going to lose still, and it is going to be 
found that people will be putting theil
monoy on the Bank al l per cent in order 
not to make this large contribution under 
the tax. Th,tt is the expressi,m of opinion 
every l\lember has in mind. "What us, ful 
purpo·.e will be served by industries 
making money to hand it over to tlie 
1 neome Tax collectors ? 

I am going to make a comparison of 
the situation. We have heard about 
the tax being 10/- in the £ in the 
United Kingdom. Here the poor 
man is taxed on everything, The 
poor man when he spends on clothing 
is paying the highest duties in the 
w· est Indios. Since Income tax has been 
introduced in this Colony there is such a 
thing a� a Trust, I observe, introduced in 
this Colony. It was bronght in so as not 
to pay auy Income tax. I know one case 
where oue man has three Trnsts and so he 
has avoided Income tax in that way. I 
think the question should be gone into 
ve1·y carefully. I would impress on 
Government the appointment of a com
mittee to go into the question of the 
rev1si11n of the scale·, otherwise Govern
L11ent is �oing to regret this increase 
which is being put on to-day. 

Mr. DIAS : The subject of Income tax 
is one which arou�es a certain amonnt of 
debate, not because people are disiucliued 
to pav the tax but because, as the hon. 
Member for Eastern Demerau said, you 
have so m·rny people clamouring for 
Income tax amongst those whu do not 
contl'ibute one cent. Still Income tax 
is fair provided every man ma.ke11 his just
sontribudou tow�11d� the oolh:g�io!!, but 

in this Colony, in spite of what the hon. 
Member for Weste1·n Berbice (Mr. Peer 
Bacchus) has said-and if be doer, not 
know it lawyers do,-there are quite a num
ber of people who can pay and do not pay 
anything as they make no returns. 

Mr. PERR BACCHUS: I have not 
disputed that. 

.M:r. DIAS: I have a nggestion to make 
in connection with this matter. It is being 
adrlu<Jed in this Colony th11t people will 
escape payment of this tax. vYe were 
discussing this morning the question of con
trolling prices and Lhe cost of living, and 
in that connection this Council supported 
the appoin�ment of certain Inspectors. We 
know the Income Tax Branch of this 
Government has a very small staft. I 
suggest that we should have a few 
Inspectors attached to that department so 
that they could investigate these various 
co11.1plaiuts that we make het·e. Most of 
these people should not escape payment of 
Income tax, live out of the City and thern 
is nobody to t1·ace them. The Depart. 
ment hl\s no staff to send anybody there, 
but if Inspectors are appointed, it would 
be discovered whether these staiements 
made here have an element of truth in 
them or not. 

,Vhat is unfair about Income Tax is 
that all those who should contribute a,re 
not contributing, and are escaping their 
liability. In th at way they make payment 
of the tax repubi ve. The, e are two 
methods of escaping payment oE the tax. 
One is not to account at all, and the other 
is to falsify the accounts. In connec
tion with the falsification of accounts, it 
has been brought to my h1owledge thM 
the Commissioners not getting 1·eturns 
from everyo,,e receiving an income of $60 
per month and above has IPd to abuse on 
the part of certain people. A man is 
known to get au income of $60 per month 
and the Commissioners regard it as un
necessary for him to account at all as he 
has an allowance to that extent. But you 
have people whose sala1·ies go up to $ 100 
per month not sending in any returns and 
accounting for it by saying that they have 
relatives to maintain and claiming allo\v
ances for them, whereas none of those 
relatives lives . with them. Nothing is 
done in respect of those individuals, What 
tlrn D!lp1111•1i1.11�ot 11a11tfa i� to be acrengehened 
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not necessarily in the in-door staff but 
the out-door staff. If a man says he has 
a sister or a mother to maintain, some 
invesligation should be made into that and 
the Commissioners would not merely have 
to aucept his word. If there is no verifi
cation of claims, people would be induced 
to put dow n other rersons and get deduc
tions to which they are not entitled. I 
think Government would be well advised 
to engage some responsible people to acb 
as Inspectors and to go into the 
country parts of the Colony and hunt out 
those hidden individuals who make no 
disclosure of their earning•, with the view 
of seeing whether they are liable for In
come Tax or not. I am sure that if those 
people were discovered and their proper 
contribution to the ta-x- exLracted from 
them, it would not be necessary to seek to 
iucrease the tax as is being done at the 
moment. There are, however, some people 
who feel that they are in honour bounrl 
to honour the law an<l who disclose 
everything, but othe1·s do not and by theil' 
ingenuity easily escape payment of the 
tax. 

I would like to contribute a word in 
support of the statement made as 
regards charities suffering as a 
result of the propo-e::l increase of 
the tax. As a matt.er of fact I know it 
hns started already. Some p,ople are 
saying they hnve to pay Government in
c1eased Income tax an--1 so cannot give to 
this or that charity as they used to orig
inally. I ho1 e it will not be to the 
extent of dl'iving those unfortunate people 
to come to GovernroPnt for support but, if 
it does, I think mauy of the .people who 
have to pay the tax will vel'y much 
prefer to ti�liten thei1· belts. I have heard 
such a lot about tightening the belt that I 
hope it will not be limited to the poorel' 
classes only but to all. 

The hon. Member for Western Ber
bice rather challenged the statement 
made by the hon. Member for [ast
ern Demerara that people are not ac
counting for legacies received. Perhaps 
he is confusing himself with those people 
who are beneficiaries under the will. I 
may recall that refe1·ence has been made 
in this Council 011 previous occasions 
about the loss of revenue which Govern
ment suffers by lots of people not having 
their wills recorded, .People ha. ve died 

in the country ciistricts and left wills be
queathing cattle, but those wilh neve,. 
reach the Registrar and Estate Duty 
is nut collected, the heirs just taking po'>
session of the bequests. I suggest that in 
the case of suuh deaths in the country dis
tricts the Police should report to the 
Registrar who would then call on the re
latives for a repol't on the estate and, if it 
is valuable, Estate Duty be collected. I 
know th,�t a gt·eat many -such ca,es have 
escaped payment uf Estate Duty. I think 
the sooner that is done the better. 

M1·. LEE: I would like to support the 
views of the hon. Nominated Mem
ber (Mr. Dias) as to the Income Tax Office 
having Inspectors, as from what I know 
of the couuti·y districts if tht:re are such 
Inspectors there would be a better check. 
Those Inspectors can deal with returns of 
Estate Duty in respect of the estates of 
deceased persons. I know many of them 
have not paid that t,ax when they should 
have been contributing towa1·ds the 
Colony's revenue. I am supporting this 
Income Tax Bill. 

M1•. DEAGUIAR: I ce1·tainly cannot 
congratulate Government on introducing 
thi� measure at this time, especially in 
view of its controversial nature. I have 
nu doubt that Your Excellency has been 
impre•sed that there are divergent 
views in this Council in regaI·d to a tax of 
this kind, and I respectfully submit that 
up to the pres�nt the majority of the 
Council are opposed to the Bill in its 
presen form. I support them by enter
ing my opposition, and I respectfully refer 
Youl' Excellency to the Budget State 11ent 
of the Colonial Secretary. in which he 
dealt with this matter. He said :-

" It is vroposed to levy addition"l taxation 
in the form of an increase ia the income tax, 
a.nil a. Hill for this purpose will be introdnced 
into Council tLfter the examination of the eiti
mates has been aoncluded." 

We have not conclud,·d the �xamination 
of those estimates and, thet"efot"e, we are 
not quite satisfied that the deficir, which 
the Colonial Secl'etarv refers to in the 
preceding par,tgraph of the IJ:xplanatory 
Memorandum, will involve a sum of over 
$500,000. It is hoped by thi, Bill-and 
again I quote the words of the Colonial 
Secretal'y- that ·• the balance of the 
deficit to�ether with any shortfall in 
revenue not allowed far in the revenue 
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es ti mates will be met by drawing to the 
extent necessary on the surplus balance." 
I must a:;sume, therefore, that the prim• 
at-y object of this Bill is to provide 
revenue to balance our budget, and as we 
have not yet concluded that examination 
of th1i estimates it seems to me we are 
taking premature action by bringing for
ward this Hill to-d«y. That is only a 
preliminary obejct,ion. 

I wi:;h a.lso to invi t-e Yout· Excellency's 
attention to the 1·eport of the Committee 
which was appointed by one of your pre
decessors, Sir Geoffry Northcote, '' to 
examine existing taxation and to make 
recommend ,tion8 of any changes which, in 
the Committee's view, offer rensonable 
hope of effecting a gradual improvement 
in the general economic position of the 
Colouy." 

Mr. JACOB: Will the hon. :\1ember 
give the names of the members of that 
Committee? 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: I do not think that 
is necessary. I may tell the hon. Member 
that the report is contained in �essional 
Pa.per .�o. 18 of 1939. Yes, I will give 
the names of the members; they are not 
many. '1 he personnel of the Committee 
comprised the Colonial Secretary, the then 
Hon. E. J. Waddington, C. M. G., tlie 
Colonial Treasurer, the Hon, A. G. King, 
lir. S. Heald and Mr. J. N. E. Sanderson. 
T. submit that that was a very strong Com
mittee. 'l he report contains a memoran
dum which amplifies paragrnph 24 of the
report, and I wish to quote just a few lines
of it to show that the Committee cou
sidered what was then the surtax on
income tax. It says :-

" Like the other forms of e.wergeacy taxation 
rererred to above, tbe snrtax on income tax 
was im posed iu the attempt to balance the 
Colonial bndget. Hs introduction aros� out of 
the visit to the \Julony of Messrs. Gaskell and 
MacGregor, the Commissioners appointed on 
the 9th of December., 1930, by the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to io vestigate the finan
cial situalion of British Gniana, and to make 
suggestions for the improvement thereor." 

It went on to say that it was hoped 
that all these emergency forms of tax>1tion 
would be removed. The surtax on income 
tax and other forms of emergency taxation 
referred to in the report are still with us, 
and some of them have been increased to a 
considerable extent. I think Your Excel--

lency will be satisfied from the remarks on 
this phase of the Bill that we are not 
opposing the principle of it,. It is admitted 
that income tax is a direct form of tax
ation. That has been the experience in 
other parts of 1 he world, but it cannot 
trulhfully be said that the introduction of 
income tax in this Colony has been a direct 
form of taxation, for the reason that it is 
uot reaching anything like a fair and reason
able percentage of the population. That 
argument cannot apply iu this Coloay in the 
same manner as in other Colonies where a 
larger percent11�e of the populati,,n pays 
incowe tax. It lias been poi11ted out that 
of our 350,000 inhabita.1,ts Lnly 1,700 seud 
in ineome tax return�. and ouly a s111all 
number of them pa,y any income tax at all. 
The minute we fry to imitate other parts 
of tlie world we fiud ourselves floating in a 
sea of difficulties. 

While it is true that the existing rates 
of income tax in Triuidad and Barbados 
a.1·e possibly higher than ours their import
duties are.less, and I submit that if we are
going to continue to tinker with our income
tax rates in the manner we have been
doing within recent years the time ha�
come when we should carefully examine
our existing methods of taxation. Every
time we have tiukered with those methods
of taxation we h11 ve only hampered the
prog1·ess of tht1 Colony in oue way or
another. I think the time has come when
such a controversial subject should be
carefully examined in the light of the
vnrious criticisms offered here this morn
ing. We c,rn11ot go on raising the rates of
our income tax without affording relief
in other directions. It is falBe pride, for
even without the proposed increase it is
admitted that the rate of taxation per
head in this Colony is greater than in
many other Colonies within this area, and
in fact greater than io ma.ny other B1·itish
Colonies. I am not against this form of
taxation but there must be relief in other
directioDs.

In regard to the remarks by hon. Mem
bers about people who do not pay income 
tax, I want to clear the air by explaining 
1hat the statement was not made by Wl!,f 
of a chaqie against the Cowmisuioners of 
Incowe Tax of not carrying out the duties 
imposed upon them by law. That is not 
the point hon. Members have made. Tht'y 
feel that the Commissioners are canying 

-
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ou� the duties irnposr>d upon them, but 
that there are several pe·•ple in this com
munity who should fall within tlie scope 
of this tax but do not pay for 011e rea�on 
ot· another. Tim hon. 11 r. Di ,s ha� 
refened to two reasons ; t he:·e may be 
sevr•ral others, but it is uot 1L ma1,ter 
which can be gone iuto very c:1,efully in 
the course of a debate here. As I men
tioned just now, if income tax: is goinp; to 
he adopted as one of ou,· st:tbilized means 
of obtaining 1·ev,rnue we should set·le down 
to it 11.ud examine it carefully from all its 
aspects and rope in those who do not pav 
and those who sh1Juld be made to pay. It 
is all very well for some Members to say 
that it is an equitable method of hLx:ation 
when they do not pay at �Lll or adopt 
means of evading payment. 

In that conne:.:tio,, I support the sugges
tion that the outside staff of th� office 
should be stt·engthened. \Ve might learn 
a lot even if we did not obtain any direct 
benefit in the :first year or two. I submit 
that Government would learn a lot abc,ut 
people who should pay income tax but do 
not, because an opportuni.ty would be 
afforded Government to fiud out first hand 
how, where, and when those people existed. 
There are lots of them roaming about the 
country. There are various mean� of 
keeping money besides putting it into the 
bank. Some people have their mouey 
buried in the earth. Those are t.he people 
we want to try to get at. ·when I refer to 
money being buried in the earth I do not 
mean hoarding. They only hide it from 
the Income Tax Commissioners. They go 
to the hiding place when they want to put 
more money in or to buy something. 

I do not know whv this Bill has been 
brought up to-day, b;cause we have not yet, 
finished the estimates, and I am not really 
convinced that increased taxation in any 
form is quite necessary at the present time. 
It seems to me that consideration of this 
Bill might be put off for a few days until 
we have finished our estimate,, so that we 
will know where we stand ; how much 
money we wnnt and where we ,we to get it 
from. Merely to come to the Council and 
say that we anticipate from the figures we 
have prepared that the1·e will be a deficit 
and therefore it is our duty to bring in 
new revenue in the form of income tax or 
excess profit tax, or any other form of 
taxation, is a wrong procedure. That is 

where Government has always erred. 
Government frames its estimates first and 
then tl'ies to see where it can get its 
revenue. 

I desire to support what was said by 
the honourable Member for Eastern Oem
cr ,ra (Mr. Hu•nphrys) on the question of 
allowances. It is something which should 
be goue into very Cal'efully. There are 
numbers of suggestions which one can 
put up but they 09,nnot be made in 
the co�rsc of ,L d,..bate, because it 
is a mrLtter on which we have to speak 
one to another so M to arrive at some 
worl,able figure. I suhmit that we should 
get uown tn it gain and go into the ques
tion very Cal'efully, and I lave every 
confidence that when we go ioto the 
que�tion of revising the scale of allowances 
and of bringing down 1he rntes of charge
ablo income we may perhaps hear a definit,e 
p�alm in this Cou11cil. If it is the inten
tion of Government to peoceed with the 
Bill to day there is only one other 
request I c1rn make, a11rl that is to put I he 
matter to a fr�e vote. 

iVll'. LUCKHOO: We Hl'e all agreed 
th,Lt the estimates �hould be so framed at 
least Io show fL small surplus lmlance. 
That i� really in comforruity with tl11, 
sl,a.tement made by the Colonial Secretary 
on the first page of his Budget State.nent 
that--

" ...... it must be emphasized that it is 
essential to maintain a substantial surplus 
in reserve if the Colony's financial position is 
to be properly safeguarded ...... " 

There has been a great deal of criticism 
as to the cne�hod of collection but I do 
not think any blame can be attacher! t,, 
the Income Tax Commissioccers for not 
doing what they sh,,uld do. It may be 
a case of strengthening the staff of that 
Dep;u•trneut in order to permit thi::m to 
widen the scope uf tlt,·ir activities. The 
sug�estion has hePn made Lhat Inspectors 
might be appointed to go into the countt·y 
districts 11nd make investig ,tion as to the 
means of evasion. That might be one way 
of going about it, hut I thi11k the District 
Administration 1 ·epal'tment wig!tt be u�ell 
for that purpose. Th.. District Com
mis�ionel'S move about the districts and 
know t,he people and the cattle they own, 
and should be able at least to give some 
indicatiou as to the income of the people 
resident in their districts. Tha.t would 
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he a. way o f  aRsi>'< �ing Lhe Income 'l'ax 
Office in assessing those persons l i ::i.ble to 

· pay income t,a, x .  It might he necessary to
rroploy special oflfoe 1 s for th11,t duty, but
provision wiil have to be made m the
estimates fur st l'eng theu ing the Rtaff of
the Inco me Tax Uepartmont. There is no
' lu�stion th,Lt t he,·e has been some evasion
of this tft x .  I bel 'eve that in all f.ol'ms of
taxati on  there is e ,·asion , a 1 1d  not ouly ::t!l
l'ega l'ds i ncome tnx.

It h,ts btwn suggester! hy tl,e• last 
speaker that we might suspend the consi 
derntiou of this  B i ll until we have goue 
through the rstima.tes. That course might 
be advisa.blc, but at the sa.roP time, l ooking 
at tl1f' estim:L tes o f  exprnd i tul'e under 
Public \Vork;;-Extrnordiuan· ,  the re an· 
one OI' t,vo  items whi ch might; \\'ell stand 
over for bct;tcr t imes. 1 thi nk that in 
111,Lki ng thu stn lcmcnt tha,t thel'e wi l l  lw :L 
deficit of $+00,00ll , ti t�: Co loni ,1,l 8t'(' rPtu l'v 
took into account t l ta.t ,1, l l  th is  ext ra o1:_ 
dina.i·y expen·J iturc wi l l  bP can·ied out,. I 
t·hink great c,tution shou l<l be exel'cised 
in respect of expenditul'e on a.uy ,Yo l'k 
uuless it is :Lbsolutek essential that it 
should be carr ied out. · "\Ve do not know 
vet what wi ll be the returns from Customs 
;luties. \V i t  h all the restri ction8 on 
i roport,: it would  he <liflicult for the Comp
t1·ol ler of Cus · oms to give an approximo.te 
rtgure as to what he expects to l'ecei \"C' 
under tha,t head. The wal' is going on and 
wi l l  pl'oba.bly continue fol' some time. 
\Ye must be prepal'ed to wake provision 
fo1 · emergencie", and the only "'a�• i s  ,Lt 
least to provide- :1, surplus balance in our ·  
Psti mates . fn order to achif",e that, nr.w 
sources of ta,xat io11 will lrnrr to be found . 
It has not been suggest<�rl by any ho11 . 
:Member in what wav new t,1,xation could 
1 ,e imposed . T th ink �e lmn' l'eached our 
l ,axa.ble lim it, hut it ha.;; been pointed out, 
1,ha.r, rlu1,iei, in ,·e"pec t; of cert.:-,in D0po.rt 
men{·,R arR  nnt  ·t'u l ly <'n l  ler terl . 

Refe rence has been ma.de to rstate duty. 
The hon. M r. Di a R  h::i,s ful l_v gone in to  tl1e 
question and I th ink he .�pea.ks w ith  11, 
t ·N t a. iu nmount of authol' i tv on account of 
hi� profrssional business an�l the fact th,Lt 
h P eomPs in to cont,1,c t, w ith a.1 1  c l asses i n  
1,he community. I I I  t.ha.t n·spcct T think 
uwself tlw efforts of t l re Head of tha t 
l ); •pa.rt.ment migh t he d i rected with a view
to gett i n_g full p� rt.iculars in order to
11,,cel ' \�'l. in whetht't' le,g:itees n.re payi 11g the ir

--.- -- -... ---�----

full sh(l,rc of estate t!uty. There may bf' a 
cha.nee of getting more est.a.Le duty pa._y
ments, In som11 cases people a.Uow theii· 
esta.tes to be sold at execuLi ou and then 
buy them i n .  It was never contemp'a.ted 
that those people should f'sca.pe thei 1· 
l iabi l it�·. The.,· mu8t b l• ,i 1• t,hPi t· share of
tnxat.i on.

vVe h;Lve rLl l'ea.cly rec ogn; zed Lite principle 
of income t.:tx .  \Ve  h ave to provide for 
nnorgcuoics und it mig l i L  be neceSS(tl'J fo l' 
us  to pro vide a la l'ger surplu� hi, lance, 
therefore wol'ks w hich al'e not esse1 1 tial 
should b 11 held ,,Ye t' . I t  should be the 
duty of GO\·ernmi>nt t,• >  exerci8e :i. r i ;!o1·ous 
scrutill)' of expend i t u re and see t hat  m"ne_,. 
is properly spou t, . 1\' e hare renchC'd our 
taxable l i mi t  n nd I c lo  not think we cnn 
suggeRt, any ot.1 , e r  m eans  nf inc rensPd t.nxa
tion . That. t,h i,� B i l l  � h ould go th rough and 
tn.ke ell'ec� should not inrnh·e a r t \' difference 
oE opi uiro.i ,  hut whether the a 1n�u1 1t  rnised 
sh ou ld  be f',t rm,tl'ked for Wal' pu rpose� 
u1· not I. am 11'.> L i n  po�it ion to decide. 

I th;nk we should put o u t' hou,e in order 
fi1 •st ,  ,tnr! the or. ly  wa.y tn rl o that is by 
collec1 iug the neuessa:-y 1·e,·e 11ue in order  tn 
tarry on the ad rni nistrntion of the Colony. 
There have been lea lrn�e, here and_ there, 
and bet t er supervi .,ion will have to be 
. . xe rc: i �ed by Heads of lJepa.rt•Den ts. I 
have no desirP t o  ham per t i r e  efforts , ,f 
Go l"emmcot . You!' Excel le1: cy ha.<: actual l _v 
penal ized youl'sel f 1 ,y convei,ing t h i�  
mee: i 1 1g  of I he Counc i l  � t 8 o·ul ock th i;;  
1 1 1orni 1 1g. 1 t,1.ke i t  thnt  i t  i s  your de�i n, 
to get ritl of t he bu-in11ss with e.x.pedit ion ,  
noel svh o l o  sowe M ember!! rnn.v t,h'nk tha t; 
they shou 1 d he a l lowed somr t i me :tWIL_V 
from th" Cou , , ci l I th ink  i t  is a �acrifi ce 
\\'e �hou l rl m,Lke. You r  li x:cel lency sug
ges t ed t,hat t,he Sub-Committee should 
m�et to -morrow, and I thin k members of 
the C ommittee wi l l  t a !. e advantage of  t.lw 
opportunity t o  go into varinm: , items of 
ex trno rd inu ry ex.pt>ud i ture w ith 11, v iew tn  
providing (L surplus bal :tuce.  

l\fr. JAC K S O N : T desi re in  a very few 
words  tr, g.i ve my u 1 1qu� l i fi �d s uppo l't to 
the B i l l  befol'e the Counei l .  Pf-l'snnal l v ,  
despite what t'• c  hon .  l\l ember fo r Easte,�n 
De 11 erarn ( !\ l 1·. Bumpl irys) has �,Lid ,  I nm 
sat i 8fied Ll fat i 1 1comc tax is d i rect t.,i x,L t.i n 
i n  the truest ,e 1 1�e o f  the term and T r lo 
not th ink  :in )  one can d oubt t l r ri.t i t, i �  
equi table. I ir m satisfied that, th e ell'u t•f·, t.lrn.t 
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i R  heiug mu.de to a.�sist i n  carrying o u t  the 
work of this Go\·emment is  one that shoul cl 
l'eCeivc our ,\lho]e.he: i t•ted suppo rt. I 
have no doubt that the income of some of 
the Members of this Council wi l l  be 
11ffected the,·eby, hut it  ought to be a sati�
f11ction to them to know that they are 
<Jontributiug t,o the Government of tho 
Colony. 

I do not, for one moment understrtnd the 
mentality of the hou. M ember for Eastern 
Demerara who suggested, T th i n k  veh <'.· 
mently, that the amount real i7.ecl by t.h i s  
:Bill should he  earmarked for war  purp<iSP ,-, 
T can quite under�tancl, tlrn t. a8 an excuse 
for not wanting to agree to an increase of 
tho tairntiou of income. H l uuder. 
�tand the policy of tI,e Impel'ial Govern
ment at this time I th ink  it is th:tt e very 
Pffort should I.Jc nmde fur the im provement 
of the Colouies generally in order that 
thev mi)?ht assist in the war r.ffurt, but that 
tho;e pffo1•t.q should not impinge on tl ,e 
working  of the Colonies concerned. I <lo 
not think the proposa.1 to ear ma rk the 
roveoue to he obi  ained from th is increa,so 
in income tax is propu,· 0 1· t he best thing to 
rio. There is no doubt about, it tha t  
there i s  extreme rl i filcul ty i n  ha,Jancing our 
hudget, and whatever revenue can be 
obt11iued from legi Limate smu-ces shoul d bo 
used for the purpose of ba.lancinl,! our lmdget 
�u<l cnrrying on our work. I al ll qu i te 
loyal enough to feel that wha.tever can hr 
clone in the interest of the Mot h�r Count,ry 
!<hould be done, hut I rep 1•:1t t hat I think 
the policy of the Imperial Gove mment i� 
that ;;ucl i effoi·t;; should no � be made to 
the detriment of  the Colonies. [ there
fore 1·ega.rd the Tii l l  as not  ouly re:.so 1 1ahlc 
hnt, just,ifiable. 

The proposal to grade t.he n l lo�anccs 
Hccorcling to the salary of thfl i nd ividual 
11eems t0 me to bring about what mighL  be 
rngl\rderl 11s  class legislation. I do  sincerely 
iiol ieve t,hal; a 11,an should ccrta,inly con
t. 1·ibnte according to his income, but t.hat 
t ho ::dlowl\occs fo1· h imself, his fami ly, w i l e  
a nd ch i ldren, should be  gen rnil . l do nut 
T,h ink this Counc i l  shou ld ,1gree I o any
t,hinl, cl8e .  1 support t l 1e B i l l  w i th nl l  
rny lwar t .  

i\l r .  A ll'STJK : It  is  i nc,· i talilc t.l ia t, ,t 
Bill o[ th is  nnt u ,·P 11lwu l o l  l,e i n t , od uc"d 
:i.t this particul11 r Lime P. nd l intend t, ,  
,m,rort i t, bu t T �houlcl a lso l i k e  to refer 

to the remarkR of previous sprakers 
who suggested that the staff of the In . 
come Tax Ol'fi ce should be augmented in 
some way in order that persons who now 
nvoid the tax should be compelled to pay. 
I recollect when th is tax was first intro
duced into this Council by the late Mr. 
Millard that i t  was intended that Go\'Pl'TI
ment should be very firm in its col leetio11. 
l ater on Members told Government that
a ll the money was nrit 1 ,cing collected ,
and we were told t,lmt GovPrnmen t had
u o t  the st,iff, and it did not pay G overn •
men t to go i n to the by w,�ys and hedge�
to fi ncl , ,ut w l t c>  sh ould pa_�.  J ma intain
t lmt t,haL  l ime i� now ovel' and rvery effol't
shou ld  be m,1de to apporti on  this tax fail'ly
,i nd squarely , , n  all those who by th� i r
inc umes, eat n iugs and property can  pny .

I would  ,dso nsk you ,  s i r , to  look i n l o  
t l tc  ')nestion o f  estat e d uty. I feel that 
t he rn" ttcr ,should be fu rthe1· prol icd , but 
:i.l thoui:(h 1 h · , ve spoken about i t  on sev
l'ntl occ " s iuu• in other places Governmen t 
dues not seem to take the interest in i t  that. 
1 l ,h iuk  it 1 1 1eri 1 �. A I though 1 10Lh i 1 1g can 
he doae :lt th is pat·tic:u lar  t ime l a�k you 
to he , r  it iu mi1 1ci fo r ful'ther consiclt'rn
ti on . 

.)J r. WALCOTT : I am sony thnt I 
l rn,d to miss one or two of the speeche,: 
but [ would like t o  say thaL I enti rely 
:Lgree with i ncome tax . Like the hon.  
M ember for Eas tern Demerara ( M r  . 
Humphry� ) I fee l that Governme11 t has 
r iot collected all of the income tax that 
it  ,hould collect . 1 do not put the blame 
on t he. Colonial Treasu rer bocau.,e he may 
no t  know as much about the ius and ou l H  
o f  certa i u  elements of  the population here
as one who has had to m ix  witlt them
over n, I ,  ng pl'riod would know. l.f T
coulct be of any service to h im in that
d irect ion I w1Julcl be Yery plt'ased to
hrlp .

] a.m perfectly certain that therr arP 
,Lnother 900 persons in this Co lony who 
sh ould lw contri buting to the income tax,  
s < l lUe i n  1t grPater and others in :L lesser degree 
tha.n !',lw Colon ia l  'J'rrasure1· may imaginn. 
f came :L. - r OHS one case vest c• rda\· whpn ,t man 
ca me to see 11 1 1• about ;,., mortg;;,gt'. H e  h"d 
,L propert . .  , ·  and wanted to buy a.nnther, a1 1d 
i n  Liu- • course of my examination h t> poi 1 1 t ed 
, nl L  to rue that on the one properr,y be had 
lw wa�. U1 · 1 k iug a profit of about !fi 1.1 ,00 " 
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yeal'. I asked him what income tax he 
paid . He had mwer heard of the word. 
He is  an East Indian. That is onlv one 
of several hundrnds, and I think it might 
he in the interest of the Government and 
the rev�nue if the Treasurer and I c-:oul d 
get toget,lwr an<l havP n few words on i hi' 
suhjert . 

One more word on tlrn question of 
allowances. Everybody iR agrr.Rd tlrnt t,he 
,:ost of l i ving has gone up . 'l'he hon .  
Member for Eastern Demcrarn (Mr.  
H umph rys) remarked that a person \\' I t o  
r,Lrned .£300 a year d id not  havr as  mm:h 
,ixpense as ono who earned £2,000 0 1· 
£3,000 a ye:tr. I agree that the man with 
a larger incomr had a bigger e�tabl i shment 
1 o maintain as regarcls servants. and i t; 
would h<' ver_y unfo rtun :i.te if · lie had to 
rerluce i t .  As· regards food I think if t hey 
bought local foo , 1 stufts they would find 
tlrnt the cost o f  l i ving would be lessened. 
We are .Lll agn•cd that the cost of l iv ing 
has golle up, and l would ask th 1., 
Colonial TreasurPr whether he does not  
think the al lowances iu  respect of incomr 
tn,x Hhould also go up. I think grcatt-1· 
a l l owa,nccs should be made not only for a 
11Jan 1.,ut for h i 1<  wifP nnd deprndents. 

!\fr .  JACOB : f h11,ve l istened wi th con
siderable int.erest to the speeches madr this  
morn ng and T h:we taken a note of  tlw 
spPakcrs. In addition to . the hon. mover, 
1 4  hon. Members have spoken on the Bi l l .  
My v iew,; 011 income tax arr very well 
known ; I Pxp1·essed them when the Budget, 
8tatcment wai; being rlebated, and my friend, 
t.lie Treafmre1·, was gnod Anough to rere1· t,o
t. l H•m th i ;;  morning. r ,i,rn not going to
sny anything ruure but to make refer
P.nc:e to what I liaid then and to inv i tP  my
hon. friend to retlect 30 or  40 years ago
and let h is  conscience direct him ,t s t u
whn,t i� r ight ancl wlia t is wrong.

Thl r .  lV[cDA V.l D : This debate, a� l 
Pxpeetecl, has ranged over a ver�, widP 
fie lrl, ,inrl J J-i11rl it a litt le  d ifticul t to 1·eply 
i n  detti i l  to each .Member's poinls. I kwe 
t r i tirl i n  my own mind to class ify sorut'  of 
t. lw var ious heads uudPr ,rhich thei r
rn1u,u·ks 11 1 igh t, bi, put forward. Tlw
l in\ l  hmc l  J. put 0 1 1  my papl:'r is a
our i ous one -- promisl'� of li orrrnmen t,. I
kw,· hea rd in  th is Counc i l  r. h,it G ovPrn ors
shou lri : t lw:iy:,; keep a l'l:'Cord of promises
UJMlc so Llrnt thei r succei;sors \\'Ould know

ex:i.ctly what promises had been made. 
The hon. Member for Berbice River ;Mr.  
Eleazar ) referred to ft promise made either 
in this Council or at a dinner party, that 
when i ncome tax was introduced praeti 
cidly :111 the indi rect tax:atio11 would bP 
rPmovcd. I do  not know what promises 
wcr·e made at that ti me but 1 1,ould ask 
hon. M embers to be a li ti le realistic about 
i t. When income tn.x: was introduced the 
,mtic ipatc>rl yield was :.bout·. $250,000. 
Wha.t possible hopr could there br- at that: 
t ime of ful fil l ing a promisn of that nature ? 

M r . ELEAZAR : It was suggested to 
the Council thu t  if it introduced this form 
of tax ation it woulrl r.l imi nate 11,l l t,he other 
forms of taxation .  

]\' Ir . V c D AVI D : I wi l l  pnss on to what; 
auot,her hon. Member suggested. I think 
i t-. wa1> the hon.  J\ lember for ·western 
Essrqµcl,o (:M r. C. V. Wight) who said 
that a orumisc wa!-l made t.h : it  iu�ome bx 
11·oulcl ·not be  per1 1 1anent . T have never 
he . rd that bPfore. I will give my own 
i r lea of wllllt 1.he tax is . I wus a ssociated 
r1n ite i 11tirnately with the i n t roduction of 
l,he tax . .M y h,te c l i ief, Mr. Millard , was 
Coloni A I  Treasurer at the time and moved 
the Bi l l  in this Counci l ,  a l though I had 
C]Ui te  a lot to do with the framing of the
l:3ill  itself. I kno w that the first idea of
income tax was tha. t  we worn attempti ng
to get at what I may call the upper str. ta,
or i1 ocomes in this Colony. It was not the
int�ution to tax tho l o wer level of peopl <: 
because it was  felt that they were akeady 
contributing their share in ind i rect hxa.
tion, but there 1YM an upper level of 
people who could afforJ to pay mo re, anr l  
we i u troduced the tax for that .fut·pose. Wr 
knew at the time that they were few in num 
ber, as was proved to be the case. One other 
reason was thut we wantPrl this Colony tu 
get i ts  full share of income tax col lected on 
business liable fo r taxation in the Uniter! 
K ingdom.  A t, tha(; t ime the United King
dom had passed an .Act which permitted 
relief up to one-half of the United King
dom tax . 'J ln t is to say, tha t  the, United 
K i ngdom Govemment was �·i l l ing t,h a t  t lw 
Colonie.� of r he Empire sh ould impose 
income t ax so as t o  seuure thei r one-half, 
and i t  was fel t that this Colony shou ld  u.t 
once take advantage of tha, r .  I rrpeat. 
thnt thu i ckn was to get at the cream of 
our popu l atio1 1 ,  who hud incomes to spare, 
a nd tu !.hem , ancl aim �o t.a.x profits wh i cl1 

� 
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wel'e going out of the Co lony in to  the 
Uui ted Kingdom.  

I think mo;;t oi the remarks i 1 1  this 
Q . .  uncil de• l t  with one particul::tr poiut
ev11siou of the taK. Let me sav n.t once 
'tlrn.t I profoundly sympathise wit!� n.ll that 
has been said a uout t ax cvn.sion . I would 
be the last person to say thn.t everybody 
who can and s!J , , u ld pay incomr tax doe� 
pay. I also would be the in.st . pet·son to 
8ay tliat everybody who submits a return 
includes in that return all that he should 
include. Evasion of income tax is not
-� inguln,r to  Briti ;;h Guiana : i t  exists in thl' 
United Kinguom, the U.S .A. ,  and , iu  fact, 
where ver it has been iutroduced. I wnnt 1 0  
go a l i ttle further and to be quite frank and 
candid. in "·h· , t  I $it,· . I hiwe  harl severn! 
uiscussions with hon� Members who have 
spoken on the �ubject, and with prominent 
membtrs i n  the community ou the ques
tion .., f eva;; i on of the tn,x, aml it iR quite 
clear t o  me that, most of theit- t•f>marks and 
theit· critici s 1 1 1s were directed at what they 
think is n.n omi!;sion to tax ,a certain cla�s 
uf people in this Colony. Whn,t they 
menn is that t he I nclian landowner, the 
Indian cu.ttlc-farmer, rice-far mer and r i ce
mi ller are not b,iu_g taxed. 'l'hosr nrc 
the people to whom thn? refet· .  I would 
l ike to repeat wh1tt M r. ,y.,, , , l sai d whe1 1  
he spoke. I have exp l a i ned o ver nn.J ovPr 
itgain that, i ncomri tax is what it  purporb 
t.o be,-n ta x 0 11 income and not n t'lX 011
cnpit,al.

The hon, :llember for Centra l Demernrn 
( Mi· . lJe Aguiar) ric ttrnl ly referred to peopk 
who buried their mouey in t.hc ear th.  
HP seemed t, J sugg<'st that ,Ln Tnspecto r 
of income tax shou lu go arouud, d i!!  
into the earth, and take some of that 
money away. vVe are not introducing a 
e::ipital levy ,i,t n.11. Tf we did I am afraid 
t,hat some of the Members who ba,·e 
spoken ,Yonld feel it, much more tlrn11 som(• 
of the people who, they th ink, ougl1L  to bl · 
taxed in  that wny. focome t,ix in this 
Colony dot's not apply to the l ower t·angP 
uf peoplf•. A .�ingle man must han• an 
income , ,f $,20 hefo 1·P lw bel · u mes l iable nt 
: 1  II . A nu11-rie l man krn h) _ge t $ I ,  :3 ()0 
before he is  Laxed, and n maniPd tlHLll 
,\· it;h one child has to get. £:100 a year ; : 1, 

mnrr ied ma 11 with si .\'. r · h i ld l'en has to W'I 
$1 , :1 1 0  u1· prnr.t. i ca l l_,· .£:\00 n yc,Lr bPfor, ·  
he bf'come� l i abI, ,  tn pa_v i neonw tn.x. I 
want 1:o a�k hon. MPmhel'� ll'lwtlwr tlw.1· 

really think that going through the 
countl'y (l istricts one can find a ln.rgP 
number of people whc- will fall within the 
scope of the tax undc1· those cond itions ? 
T have taken the trouble tu look I hrough a 
few of the returns which "'e have got from 
the cl::i,ss of people I meutiomd.  The first 
one on my l ist shows an i ncome of if;2,9!l4 . 
It is that of an East Indian a.nd a fairly 
1 ·espectable income fot a man of that class. 
Hi!! deduc tions fot· prrsonal n,llowance and 
allowa.nces for his w ife n,ncl c ·h ildrPn, ete . , 
a mount to $ :�,0 l 9 . He is not taxable . 
The next on lhe list is an income of 
$2,60 •� ;  drclncti ons for per.�onal al l owancf'. 
... tc . ,  amount to :l,3 ,060. He al so is not 
taxn,blc .  \Ve know tlmt the East In dian 
a.g1·icul tu1· i s t  usually has a wife 1111d a large!
fomih·, and undrr our sca le of al lownurf')'
hr is ·fo 1· the 1n0Rt pnrt not ta:-mble . 

As to the method by which the lncon.u• 
Ttl x C, 1mmissio11ers and thoit· stn,ff go intn 
the question of who i s  tlLx2ble, the hon . 
l\lember for Eastern Berbice (..M:r. Luckhooj 
rneommf'nrlecl that we should mw th i, 
D istrict Comm.issioncrs. We ha.vc bPcn 
us i ng ! l 1P I.J istrict Commissioners cvel' 
since the Ordinance was passed. B:-wl i 

year ev<'rv Di,trict Commissioner is srnt. 
;L form bv· tlll' Income Tax Commissioners 
and l1P 'and his staff a re invited to report, 
to the Commissi oners the name of ev<'ry 
prrson in his district who, in hi� opin ion, 
get s  an income whi ch we should t ,i.x . H l' 
goes clown as low as £ 1 00 a ymu· . vVP 

i:ollect, thost-1 returns every year anr l  
sometime:; they comprise about 600 names. 
E,td1 one is carefully investigated :tnd 
i n  ma11 y cast's they arn sen t fo 1· re
exa mi na I i - ,n ,  and  we put oa ou r l ist  " Cal l 
for retu ru� " f r -.1m those whom we cull 
si der should pn.y. So much fo r the 
questi on  of uvasion . I wa11t to l'epon,l .  
rtg,1 i u Lhat, inc  nne trLx is iHcomP tax : not  
capi tal levy. 

'l'he next poi n t, is the u•e of the prn
(· eed,; of th is !Jarticubr increase i n  i ncom.
t, ax. I omitted to mention when I was 
spea.J; iug on t l ie second read ing of Lhr Bi 1 1  
that the yield from this i ,1crease o f  tax i s  
only expected to be l!i l 00,000. One lvm . 
M c·mhn sngge� t ed that  h e  would : ,p

perfec l y li ;tppy i f  it were Leing USP.LI f. , r  
w,t1· p:irpo�ts. Th is  Co unc: i l  h a s  defini te ly  
p:1 ssed : t  RE>,ol u 1 i , 1 1 re l ie ,  ing the  Uui t ed  
K i 1 1�d, , 111 G o ,·er 1 1 1 1 1r1 1t o f  an_, oh l ig, . t. i , , 1 1
t_ ,, as�i �t ns i 1 1  1 ,a lanc i ng  our budget_
�u rel y if it is 1 1 ccl'sRal'y iu b: i lanci 11 ,� OtH· 
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budget to impose 11n increase of income 
tax, it can be said that we are assisting the 
war effort. In our budget om· expendi
ture on war services is $133,000 and it 
m,ly easily rise to about $200,000. It has 
been said that this particula1· iucrea•e in 
income tax will yield $100,000. Why 
can't it be s11id that the proceeds of this 
tax are being u�ed for w�r purposes? I 
submit that they are. 

A good denl lins been said abuut my 
having had the temerity to· comparfl taxa-
tion in this Col11ny with thHt in other 
Colonies, �nd perhaps T now regret that I 
<lid so. I know that it has been said in this 
Colony th11t we are perhaps the most 
heiivily taxed in the Empire, if not the 
whole world. I have oeve1· seen proof 
of that stateme11t. Uo<loubteJly, it is 
perfectly true tlrnt indirect taxation 
in the form of Customs duties is very 
high, but I know that we are very for
tunate compared with the degree of 
taxation which exists in the United 
Kingdom tn-day, both direct and in
direct. It is absolutely necessary. I 
was astonished to hear one hon. Mem
be1· refe1· to the Secretary of Stat e's de�
patch and tf 11 Government that ib should 
pay less attention to the policy outlined 
in that ciespH tch which has been widely 
published. I was a-,tonishP.d. Here we 
have a careful outline of policy drawn 
up by the .::iecretary of State and 
sent for our guidance, yet we are told 
that we pay fat· too much attention to 
it, and we should ignore it-. 

Mr. ELEAZAR : I said nothing of the 
kind. What I want the hon. Member to 
understand is that we a1·e often told here 
that so and so has l,een said by the Secre
tary of Sr ate and we cannot change it, yet 
it is subject to th13 consent of the Legi�
lntive Council. 

Mr. McDAVID: I take it t,Ji.,t we are 
now seeking to get the consent of the 
Legislative Council. What the Secretary 
of State said was that the Colonies should 
endeavour to bring their income tax rates 
to 11s close as possible a level comparable 
with that nf tire lJnited Kingdom. We 
are doing nothing of the kind here; we 
are doing it in accordance with our local 
conditions. I hoi:,e it will never be neces
i,a1•y to 1·a.ise our income tux to the Ba.me 
level Bl:I th!�t i11 the Vni�ed Kiug,fow, 

A few specific points were raised by 
hon. Members. One was that personal and 
family allowances should be varie<l 
upwards so as to give an advantage to 
people with large incomes. I am aston
ished to hear that because I have studied 
many income tax law& and I have ueve1· 
seen anything of the kind. In fact-, I have 
seen the reverse. I think in Barbados 
where a pe1·son's income is above a certain 
figure hA gets no allowance at all. 1 have 
never �ee11 it stat ·d that because you have 
a large income you must be given gt·eater 
family ·al111wances. In actual fact what 
happens is that. a person with a la1·ger 
income (!oes get. a larget· personal allow
ance in effect because the deduction of the 
personal and family allow11nces is really 
applied at the highest r-ate of the scale. 
If a perdon has a large income and goes 
up in the scale of income tax to say 15 per 
cent., by deducting $720 for himself and 
$480 for his wife he is really getting ·15 
per cent. of those allowances ; whereas the 
ordinary individual who comes lower down 
in the scalP, paying 4 pet· cent., is only 
getting an allowance at the rate of 4 per 
cent. That is perfectly true. As a mat
ter of fact, I bad a proposal from one of 
my staff that I should submit to Govern
ment an amendment of the Bill in order 
to do just that-to prevent the deduction 
being applied at the higher n,te in the 
scale. He wanted the deduction to be 
applied only at the lowest rate in 
the scale. In actual practice the person 
with the larger income gets a larger 
deduction. 

One hon. Member referred to cattle. f
have a very good staff in my Income Tax: 
Offict-. It is very rare that a Head of a De
partment h�s an opportunity of saying any
thing good about his staff. I think hon. 
Member, will agrne with me when I say 
that in that Dep,.rtme11t we have two very 
experienced and ell1cie.nt officers in Mr. 
Uchlein and Mr. Potter. Tbev a.re both 
expe1·ts at their job and go into the ques
tion with a great deal of care. I have in 
my file a most exhaustive analysis of the 
cattle industry and what we might expect 
to get from it, I am sut·prised to hear 
the Member say that we could get a lot 
of money out of itinerant cattle-owners. 
On the list there are three cattle-owners 
who might provide about $1,000 each. lt 
Becws ve1•y etra.nge to me that oatt!e 
111:undd be montigned 11,D 11,ll, 
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Another Member referl'ed to gifts to 
charities and suggested 'that we should 
allow a deduction for gifts. That, of 
couree, is quite impossible. We · could 
never undertake to allow a deduction for 
gif1 s as between individual and individual. 
Some people give away large amounts 
while others give small sums. Who 
is to asse,s the va Jue of the gifts ? 

The hon. Member for Western Esse
quebo (Mr. C. V. Wight) referred to tax 
relief within the Empire. I think.he was 
referring specially to Canada. There is, at 
any rate, provision for tax relief within the 
Empire, but that la.w states that the 
other countries must reciprocate by 
introducing reciprocal legislation, That 
has been done in all the Colonies of the 
Empire, but there is nothing I can do or 
even Government can do which would 
make the GoYernment of Canada intro
duce reciprocal legislation. A person who 
invests money iu Canada is naturally sub
ject to income tax. When his dividend 
arrives in this Colony we tax him on t,he 
net amount. He only pays on the divi
dend less the ta.x. If there was a recipro
cal arrangement he would pay less, but 
action must come from the other side; 
Canada must be prepared to reciprocate. I 
do not think the subject covers so wide a 
field that it is necessary for us to take any 
action, but if the hou. Member makes a 
recommen:lation I will su bruit a report to 
Government on the subject. 

'l'he hon. Nominated Member (Mr .. Wa,1-
cott) referred to an individual who was 
making $4,000 a year and had never heard 
of income tax. I have had several 
examples quoteu to me of cases where 
income tax should be collected but was 
not being cullecte<l. I have not had a 
single <;ase which has proved to be right. 
I have heard nf individuals who were 
reported to me by Members of the Council 
as having $!50,000 in the Bank. I looked 
them up ; it was quite true but they were 
not taxable. Nevertheless, if the h,,n. 
Member would be good enough to give me 
the name of the individual he referred to 
I would make every endeavour to bring 
him within the scope of the tax, if I can ltO 

so. 

Lastly, I want to refer to the question of 
arbitrary asee��ments, There is power 
imder the O!•ctino.i:11:e te ua111m 1.1,1·bitr,u·ily, 

It is a very wide power but it cannot be 
used capriciously. It is true that the 
Commissioners have the right to assess at 
what they think fit but I should be the last 
person to wish to walk around this 
countryside looking at peop'e's houses and 
cattle and telling them a'te1 wards that 
they should pay so much tax. 

With reference to the appointment of 
Inspectors I should be very pleased if 
Government wishes to do so, to 11ccopt the 
proposal to appoint an Impector c,f Income 
Tax, but my own personal view is that he 
would not earn his keep. Of the 1,600 
inclividu,ls who pay income tax: 1,200 pay 
$2v,000 out of a total revenue of $876,000, 
most of which is derived from Companies. 
Even with the most intensive drive I doubt 
whethet· we would collect another $2,000. 
Tbe efforts of the Income Tax staff have 
been concentrated, so far, on t 1 ,e larger 
issues; that is where the money )ies. I 
think I have said e□ough to convince 
hrm. Members that they ought to p1�s this 
Bill. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT : The hon. Member 
has not dealt with the point raised about 
insurance on children. 

Mr. McDA VID: The hon. Membet· 
asked whether we should not allow 
deductions in respect of iosurauce preuti
ums paid on the life of a child. It is not 
provided for in the Ordinance, which pro
vides for insurance on the life of the tax
payer and his wife. 

The PRESIDENT : It is preeisely the 
same as in the United Kingdom. 

Mr. McDA VID: We have to stick to 
the form. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGHT: Did the bon. 
Member deal with the question of trusts? 
I do not quite catch all he sail], but I 
think he aisked if I could give names. 
That, information is obtainable at the 
Registrat·'s Office; it is not for me to go 
into. I have been informed that those 
trusts do not contribute towards income 
tax 

Mr. McDAVID: My answer was that 
we do collect .income tax on certain trusts 
to my own knowledge, and I asked the 
hon. Memler if he was aware of any that 
were not paying he might let m� know so 
that I might gQ iut.:> the matter i>,Ud I.loo 
tlui.t none e:iciped, 

.A....:&. 
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The PR!tSIDE �T: Before putting the 
questi0n there are one or two points 
touching general policy which I propose to 
answer. One is that several Meoobers 
have said that they would be delighted to 
pay extra taxation if they knew that it was 
money which would be well spent and that 
it went towanls the war effort, and as fHr 
aq I g" the red, even if it went to the 
United Kingdom. My answ"r to that 
is: that in \'iew of His Majesty's Govern
ment's policy such a gift would not now 
be accepted. The policy of His Majesty's 
Government is that the first dutv of a 
Colony th11 t is not rolling in mone'y is to 
the Colony it,elf, and tha.t is my own 
policy, 'l'bis Council m,tde a prnctical 
gesture last year by surrendel'ing any 
claim to certain grants from the Imperial 
Government, and agreed to carry on on 
its own resontce�, I do not think it went 
so far as to suggest any actual contd
bution to the United Kingdon. If I had 
been in the Colony at the time I should 
have taken such action as T took in 
another Colony to put forward that Reso
lution as a gesture, but with a coverlng 
note from myself that tbat should be de
fened until we had seen our way clearer. 

The point has been raised about our 
expenditure on the war effort. From 
a casual look at the budget I should 
put the amount we are spending 
directly or indirectly on the war effort 
at no less than $200,000, but a very 
substantial amount is being contributed 
by the Home Uovernment towards war 
emergency measures, and expenditure on 
the defencl:l of the Colony is even now 
being borne by His Majesty's Government. 
We have agreed to considerable expend
iture on a number of spe(;ial st,cinl 
services, and one of the implications of 
that policy is precisely the raising of 
income tax. This Council can reject that 
principle by rejecting the Budget and this 
Bill. 

Another matter of general policy w11s 
raised as to the character of the Budget. 
I did not give it an unqualified blessing. 
I do not think I used the word " splendid " 
which was attributed to me, but what I 
did say was that I thought it was not a. 
bad Budget. It was certainly a great deal 
better than the Budget I expected to find 
when I came to the Colony in November. 
I said that because I found that annually 

...... 

recurrent revenue substantially exceeded 
annually recurrent expeuditure. That is 
the first essential of a sou,,d Budget. 

We now come to the question of 
expenditul'e from snrplus funtls above tlie 
margin of recurrent expenrliture and 
re\·enue. It is then a question of principle. 
In pl'inciple I must agree with the 
hon. Member for Geol'getnwn North (Mr. 
�eafol'd) when he said t.hat a sound busi
ness firm would go on building up a reserve 
and would not draw on i� except for 
capital expenditure. That is an excellent 
policy. It is a matter for us to considet· 
whether oul' reserve jq enough fo1· us to 
draw upon. In normal times I should say 
"No"; but we havo in front of u.:; one very 
special war expenditure, and there is the 
policy of H.M. Government. Should we 
reject th'!.t policy as we 11re entitled to do? 
I have already offered to reduce this 
Colony to a recurrent expenditure · of 
$5.000,000 if you give me two yeat·s. On 
the contrary, what do I find in this 
debate? I have listened to every word; 
I have taken a number of notes and I have 
seen the same old �tory-each Member 
pressing for increased expenditure on his 
own particular baby. l have heard the 
lawyers asking fir better salaries for 
Magistrates. I hnve heard the doctors 
asking for more doctors and the 
mercantile gentlemen asking for a 
better salnry for the Comptroller of 
CustotnP, I bave heard the hon. Member 
for North Western District (Mr. Jacob) 
press fur extra expenditure on behalf of 
the people whom he represents ; the hon, 
Member fot· Essequebo River (Mr. Lee) 
pressed for a perfectly gratuitous contri
bution to Aggrey House, and the hon. 
Member for Central Demernra (Mt·. De 
Aguiar) pt·essed fo1· a more extensive policy 
in connection with the Carnegie Trade 
Centre for \Vomen. The Missions have 
asked and in principle we have agreed to 
give them $19,000 per annum. I ha1•e also 
outside this Council seen papers pressing 
for au Old Age Pension Scheme for 
$180,000, and for a school for bad gids, 

If income tax and direct taxation can be 
brought up to the high standard we would 
like I would gladly see a recluctia.n of other 
taxation, particularly such a� would help 
the community as a whole, espocia.lly the 
lower classes, in reducing the cost of 
essential articles. I agree in principle 

_,_, 
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with that, but it is a little too early to 
consider that. By the same token I ag1·ee 
that Estate Duty, which is a form of direct 
taxation, should be brou_ght. up to a proper 
standard. I served in one C )lony where it 
was most be»utifully arran�ed-a high 
perceutag"' on the very small estates with 
a diminishing percentage on the very 
high ones. 

The hon. Member for Berbice River 
(Mr. Eleazar) stated-if I understood 
him correctly-that I was administering 
this Colony with my expe":"ience in West 
Africa at the back of my mind. I warmly 
resent that sug�ebtion. I have a, wider 
knowledge and experience of colonial 
administration th•n anyone in this Colony, 
and I am perfectly capable of applying 
that aciministrative knowl�dge imd experi
ence in other Colouies, even West Africa 
which, incidentally, I left ei�ht years ago. 
I trust that sur-gestion will not be made 
again. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I have never in my 
wildest dream referred to Your Excellency 
in that re8pect. I distinctly said that I 
remembered one of your predecessors who 
thought that way, but Your Excellency 
knows that I always preface my remarks 
by saying " Present company excepted. " 
I am asking you to accept my word on 
that. 

THE PRESIDENT : I am very glad to 
accept that ap0logy but your words were 
"West Africa, from which you have 
come. " I will now proceed to put the 
question. 

The Committee divided and voted:-

Fo1•-Messrs. C. V. Wight, Lee, Jack
son, Jacob, Walcott, Peer Bacchus, 
Eleazar, Ogle, Wood, Case, Laing, 
D'And1·ade, Austin, Seaford, McDavid, 
Luckhoo, Dias, Dr. Maclennan, Prof. DaRlt, 
the Attorney-General and the Colonial 
Secretary.-21. 

Against-'Vf essrs. Mackey, Humphrys, 
deAguiar and Percy C. Wight.-¼, 

Bill read the second time. 

TaE PRESIDENT t I wiil not now call 
on the mover to proceed with the .Bill in 
Committee. We will now take tbe second 

1·eading of the Excess °E'l'Dfits Tax Bill. 
T will ask the Council to excuse me and 
the Direct; .. r of Medical Services for it 

short. period at 12 o'clock as we bavti 
another engagrment. 

EXCESS PROFITS TAX BILL. 

Mr. Mc DA VI 1 > : I m0ve that "A Bill 
intituled an Ordinance to amend the 
Excess Profits Tax Ordinanc(', 1941, by 
incre sing the nve , f tax; by making 
certain alterations in the method of com. 
puting excess profits and by repealing the 
provisions ;·elating to. relief in respect of 
deficie11cy of profits" be read a second 
time. "\Vhen l introduced in this Council 
the Excess Profits Tax Bill which is uow 
Ordina.nce l of 19·�1, I made certain 
observations wl,ich I would like to repeat 
to-dsy. I said then that the making of 
excess p,,ofits in tlie sense in which th,,t 
term is used in the Ordinance was not 
nec1-s➔arily an inlwrently vici,,us thing. 
P1·otiteering at 11.ny time is a wicked thin�, 
but in time of war profiteering is profound 
treachery, and the State is en1itled 
to appropria1 e the whole .,f any ill
gotteu gains derived in that manner. Ex
cess profits may arise -quite legitimately. 
It may arise from increased turn-over 
normally, or from bettP.r or more skilful 
management, and in that case the State 
does not normally appropriate or wish to 
appropriate the wh0le of such profits. 

I made those observations in explaining 
the rate of 60 pe1· cent. which was intro• 
duced in that Bill at that time. I said 
then that that rate had to be fixed more or 
less arbitrarily. In Canada the rate was 
7 fi per cent, while in Trinidad it ,va� 33¼ 
per cent. and here 60 per cent. to start 
with. The time ha8 cnme when we must 
app1'opriate to the fullest extent, and it is 
now proposed to raise the rate from 60 
per cerlt. to 80 per cent. I want to fore
stall any criticislll or any suggestion that 
the rate should be 100 per cent. or a figure 
above 80 per cent. fo the first place the 
tax: in England is 100 per cent., but by 
the Finance Act of 1941 20 per cent. of 
the 100 per cent. i� reserved by the 
St.i.te in a fund which will be used 
afte,· the w!l.r for reconstmction purposes. 

At this stage the President withd1·e,v 
and the Colonial Secretary, (Mr, G. · D. 
Owen) tood: the Chair. 
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Mr. McDAVID (continuing): In other 
w. rds the State is itself creating a reserve
fund to be returner! to the taxpayers aftet·
the war. In this Colony we do not pro
pose r.o do anything o� that kind. We
have fixed our tu at 80 per cent, and the
taxpayer is supposed to make his own
reserve ont oi' the 20 per cent. of excess
profits that is lefb. In consideiing tho
rate of tax a� proposed in this Bill the
Council must also consider the other
proposal v.hich is cont11im1d in clause 3,
that is the removal of the provisions
allowing relief in the case of insufficiency
of prufits. I explained originally what
those provisions meant. 'l'he_y mean that
where profits fall beluw instea•l •1f abr,ve
the standard, the taxpayer bas tbe right
to come tack to the revenue ancl claim a
refund of tax alre,Ldy paid. That is
rather hard because it is quite obvious
tl1at if we colle<:t e.xcP.ss profits in 0110 

year and spend the money and then two
or three yea1·s hence we have to
pay it back as deficiency relief we
should probably have to impose another
tax. in order to find that money,
and I shall probably come back here to
inct·ease income tax in ordet· to refund
exces,; profits tax. I think this Colony
and other Colonies like this cannot
afford to have in their Ordin:1.nces a pro
vi�ion such as de6ciency relief. It is all

very well for the United Kingdom where
they are more or less guaranteed.

The last prov1S1on in the Bill is a 
measure of relief to small businesses. In 
the existing Ordinance small businesses 
are entitled to claim a� allowance of 
$3,000 for each workiug propt·ittor with 
a maximum of $12,000, and it ha.s been 
found that that allo,vance is much too 
small, and tlmt there mny be cases of 
r,xtreme hardship. It is now proposed 
to introduce the same allowance as has 
been provided in England, that is $4,800 
for each working proprietor with "' mn.xi
ruum of $ l 9,200. Those are the main 
provisions of tl,e Bill. I move that it 
be read a second time. 

Mr. LE� : I would like the Colonial 
Treasurer to explaiu why the exemptions 
include individuals and companies engaged 
in mining operations. 

Mr, SEAFORD: One or two points 
arise in this Bill which arose in the Income 

Tax Bill, and 1 do not pt"Opose to deal with 
them again. Dealing with the Bill as a 
whole I <lo not think there is or can be any 
objection to paying excess profits tax, but 
it is not clear to me what is meant by 
excess profits. The Treasurer has quoted 
Trinidad quite >L lot. A similar Bill was 
brought up in Triniciad raising the tax to 
80 per cent, liut I understaml it has been 
witbt.irawn. I would like lo know the 
reason why it was withdrawn. 

The Tre�surer has pointed out why we 
have not fixed the tax at 100 per cent. but 
I would like to take that matter a little 
furtbet". Companies are ,10t allowed to 
increase their reserves for deprecia• ion, I 
understand. At present the sugar estatos 
are unable to keep their machinery and 
o�her things up to mark; they are unable
to get rep'acements, and therefo1·e the
aepreciation is vet·y much gre:i.ter than it
would normally be. Under the Income
Tax Bill

° 

and this Bill there is provision
for a normal rate of depreciation which will
have to be changed considerably because,
with the materials at our didposal, we are
unable to maintain our machinery in the
condition they should be maintained. We
are unable to carry out any improvements
at present, and Government should allow a
certain amount to be placed on reserve to
allow for replacements after ·the war, If 
that is not doue and Govornment takes 80
per cent. of the excess profits (those profits
are not true profits but merely due to our
not being able to replace) we will find OUl'

selves in the same position as we W<Jl'e after
the last war when several sugar estates
went out of existence. I do not say that
was Government's fault.

'I'he same thing occmTed in the case of 
business firms. I feel sure that after this 
war is o,·e1· some of the firms are guing to 
be stockt:tl with goods ,vhich will be un
s,Lleable. They will probably have large 
stocks of goods which they will be able to 
replace at very much lower prices, and 
unless they are allowed to put something 
by for that day which is bound to come we 
are going to have businesses going into 
liquidation. It happened in the United 
Kingdom to a very large extent after the 
lust war, and wo felt the effect of it here. 
Uuless somethiug is done in that way we 
are going to feel it again. 

As regards clause 4 of the Bill th� 
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Colonial Tl'easurer pointed out, that it 
means that at the present moment if 
there is a loss in any one yeflr it can be 
written off against the pl'ofits of the 
previous year. I quit,e see the difficulty 
Government may be placed in, but a 
similar situation arose in the U uited 
Kingdom on which the Cha□cellor of the 
Exchequer made the following 8tate
rnent :-

"The matter may be put bluntly in tliis way, 
that although a business may bavo paid excess 
profits tax in the first year it would be entitled 
when another year hact gone by to ask that 
the calenlation should be made in respect of 
the whole period, so that if its profits in 
the first year had been followed by se,·ere loss 
or a dtop it would not be treater! uojnstly. 
Otherwi�e injustice would be done." 

I am in favour of Government get
ting all it can without doing harm to 
busiuess or industrial enterprise in the 
Colony. '.l'hat is a point we must conside1· 
vet-y carefully. I do not think it is a 
matte1· which Membe1·s should pass over 
without very careful consideration. 

There is one other point as regards 
clause 3. The Treasurer said lie lrn,s 
bi-ought it up to lhe same position 
as in the United Kingdom, but I would 
like some explanation on one poiot. If 
I started business with somebody else 
about four year8 ago and instead of mak
ing profit I endeavoured to build the 
business up until the capital was four or 
five times what it was (the interest oo the 
true capital would only be about 1 per 
cent.) I think there should be some 
relief in a case like that. I do not know 
how the T1·easurer would afford relief in 
such a case. 

Ml". ELEAZAR: It is true that every
thing is possible, but I cannot coocei ve 
how the 11011. Member cao find it possible 
to provide an excuse for a Bill uf this 
nature. From my point of view Govern
m,mt should take away every cent of 
exce8s profits, for the simple reason that 
a mei-chaut is allowed a fair margiu .of 
prnfit. The war comes along and he tiikes 
advantage of it to make :1 tremendous 
amount of profit ,ibove that. The position 
is that lie should not have made excess 
profits at all. Great Britain has intro
JuceJ an hxcess :Profits Bill which enables 
the whole of the excess profits to go back 
to the people in increased wages. Excess 
p1·ofit is certainly a dishonest form of 

trading and nobody should profit by it e.t 
all. Exce�s profit is everything above 
what is a fair return which Government 
ha� itself fixed. In England wages have 
been increased as the result of the war, and 
the working people have been able to 
make national 1;avings of millions of 
pounds. In British Guiana the cost of 
living has gone up while the wageR have 
gone down-just the reverse. 

Government will not agrne to incl'0ase 
the excess profits tax to 100 per cent., but 
has fixod it at 80 per cent., which means 
that the 10erchant gets another 20 per 
cent. abov-e \Yhat is a fair margin of pt·ofit. 
Some merchants have increased the prices 
of some articles from 10 cents to 40 cents 
per yard. Some companies make swim
ming pools and erect pretty buildings in 
order to secure deductions from excess 
profits. Io the bst war many sugar 
estates which we1·e on their last legs became 
new estates before the war was ove1·. 
During the last war a bag of padi was 
sold for $5 and nobody suffered. To-day 
it is being sold at 5/-, and the poor man 
i.n the field c,rn hardly see his way, 
,dth0ugh it is said that be is gettin� more 
for his rice. Where has the money gone 
to'? 1 $Upport this Bill with all my heart, 
but I wish the tax was 100 per �eat. 

Mr. LEE: I would like to find out from 
Governmeut why exemption was made in 
section 4 uf the Principal Or·dinance, No. 
1 of 194 l, of individuals and companies 
engaged in mining operations ? There is 
no reason why mining companies making 
excess profits shoulci not pay excess p•·ofits 
tax. '.l'he workers employed by those 
companies do not share those excess 
profits. If Government is going to adopt 
a system of ma1·ginal profits then there will 
be very little excess profits. 

Mr. 0. V. WIGHT: 'l'he1·e seems to be 
an on11ss10n. I see no pl'ovision in the 
Bill for deficiencies. Surely there should 
be some provision made for companies 
which have paid no dividends to their 
shareholders for years. What about loss 
suffered in the past two years on account 
of thefts or otherwise ? 

Mr. Mc DAVID: I do not think the 
hon Member need labour that point. Loss 
by theft is allowll.ble, 
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Mr. '..le AGUIAR: I spoke at consid
erable length on Februo.ry 19 this year 
when the pt·inciple of imposing an excess 
profits faix on this community was first 
introduced, and if there was sufficient timP. 
I would like to repeat every word I HHid 
on that occasion. In other word;, looking 
back after 10 months at the experience 
we have gained since the introduction of 
this tax, I have no cause whatever to 
regret anything I ktve said. My only 
re�ret is that I am not in a posiLicm 
to-day to develop some of the points I 
made on the last occa8ion flS the result of 
the experience I hiwe gained siuce the 
introduction of the tax. The hon. Mem
bers who have spoken belong to a noble 
institution of professio11al men who are 
specially exempted in this Bill, and I 
submit th� t everything they ha,e said 
lacked sincerity in every degree. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I rise to a point of 
order. The hon. Member has no right to 
charge other Members with insincerity in 
this Council. 

Mr. LEE: We are professional men. 
We pay income tax which is an oppres
sive thing. 

Mr. oe AGUIAR: If the hon. Mem
bers had allowed me to develop my 
argument they would have heard what I

meant by a lack of sinceri1y. A good 
deal has been said about profiteering by 
merchants, hilt nothing has been �aid a bout 
the professional man who charges 011e 
individual a fee in dollars and when he 
comes to deal with anothn individual ori 
a similur Ulatter he charges him in pounds 
or guineas. That, of course, is not 
profiteerini:: and is not subject to any 
excess profits tax at all. He is specia 11 y 
exempted from this Bill, and that is what 
I referred to when I spoke about lack of 
sincerity. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I do not, think the 
hon. Member can he referring to me, but 
at the same time I would like to poiut out 
th>1t the hon. Member and I have often 
crossed swords on the question of mer
chants and professional men. 

THE" CHAIRMAN : I think you will 
allow the hon. Member to proceed. 

Mr. De AGUIAR: 1 afil glnd fol' your 
1·ulixig, eir1 bub I �oi.1ld have siven the 

hon Member a chance to excuse himself. 
I did not refer to any P!Lrticular �ember. 
.All I said was that all the hon. Members 
who have spoken so far belong to that 
noble profession which is exempted from 
this Bill, with the exception of the hon. 
Member for Georgetown North (Mr. 
Seaford). There can he no question about 
it that whether there is· excess profit or 
not it is a good thing for this Government 
to collect something out of it, or all of it 
as some ·Members have stated, but they 
have no knowledge of the subject at all. 

The whole subject is full of intricacies 
and there is a couflict of views even among 
the experts in England. Those of us who 
are interested in it have gone to the 
trouble of reading the vnrious expressions 
of opinioo by re-ponsible individuals in 
Engl11nd among whom there is a conflict 
of opinion on various points. The princi
pal point is what are excess pr:ifits? In 
our law exces!:l profits are anything over 
and above the standard profits over certain 
periods prescribed in the Ordinance, or 
alternatively a percentage of 8 pet· cent. in 
snme cases or IO per cent. on capital. 
Anything that is above those eamings or 
standard prnfit is termed excess profits. 

At this stage the PrC'sident re-entered 
the Chamber and took the Chair. 

Mt·. ne AGUIAR : Sir, I was just 
dcvelopiug the point as to what are excess 
profits, and I pointed out that in our local 
law excess profits mean any profits over 
and above the standard profiits fixed by 
the OrdinHnce. 1 prefer to accept the 
interpretation of ex CASS profits given by 
the Colonial Treasurer. It surelv ca11not 
be argued that if iuc1 eased profit fs earned 
as the result uf an increase in turn-over 
those profits can be termed exce�s profits. 
I would like to be informed where there is 
provision in our existing law to meet such 
a case. As far as I know there is none. 
The 011ly way in which perhaps relief cau 
be obtaioed in such a c11,se is if tho 11eces
sity arose to bring fresh cnpital into a 
busiuesQ by caliing fot· additional contribu
tions from the shareholders. That is per
haps one way in which it might be done, 
but no other provision, in my opinion, 
exists in the Bill thRt will afford relief in 
such a case. 

I submit with <ionfide11ce tbnt some of 
tho profits thab have been, iu·Q bei.og, 1,1,i;id 
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will be earned in future are the result of 
incre11.sed tul'n-over. I do not think there 
is any i\'.Tember of this Council wloo will dis
pute that fact. Trade generully is receiving 
the benefit of an increased tum-over 
through many causes. There is increased 
turn-over as the result of the arrival here 
cf our American fri1mds who are giving us 
undoubtedly a good hit of trade, T!1ere 
is inerensed turn-over as the result of 
increased spenrling power in certain i11du�
tries am1 genernl activities as a whole. 
Those are the things that are called excess 
profits. 

There i� one other point I wish to make. 
It is a point which I could not make in 
February, 1941, because it had not 
appeared on the horizon 11s forcibly as it 
is appearing to-clay. The policy has beeu 
to avoid as far as possible inflation in one 
form or another, inflation in regard to 
prices instead of in regard to incrensed 
wages, expenditure, and things of that 
kind. That was the policy then. We 
know now, perhaps to our regret, that 
inflation is some thin� that cannot lightly 
be brushed aside. It may be true that it 
has not. risen to the same extent as it did 
during the 1914 war, but the fact remains 
that inflation is with us, and so long ns it 
has appea1·ed it is going to be extremely 
difficult to restrict the general rise that I 
feel sure will take placEl n.11 round. If 
inflation has come upon us and it is going 
to rise we must exercise prudence. I 
spei�k as a citizen, as a colonist, and as a 
repl'escntative of tho people, aud if I may 
be permitted I also speak on behalf of 
Government as well. If is it accepted that 
inflation has come upon us, the time has 
come for us to remodel our ideas as to the 
futm·e, �nd thel'efore we must make pro
vision for periods of depression that will 
undoubtedly come 11ftenvards, because we 
all know from experience that a period of 
inflation is immediately followed by d�fla
tion, which means depression. 

The question which this Government 
must be satisfied about if it has the 
industrial interests of the community at 
heart, is whether it is a sound policy to 
take a.way from industry 80 per cent. 
of it!! profits--not of excess profits 
because it is ext1·emely difficult to find out 
what a�e excess profits and what are not
for the purpoae of carrying on our ex
penditure in tho w1r3 we at·s c1ur1ing it 0121 

I say at once that Government must have 
given some thought to that phase of the 
matter. If not the Government as a 
whole, then the responsible officers of 
Government must have given some c<>n
sideration to that pha•e of the matter 
because ali-eady we begin to see the 
necessity for removing from the previous 
Bill the prnvision for deficiency of profits. 

J am led to ask the question : what has 
been the expe,ience this year in so fat· as 
that particul,r clause in tl10 Bill is con
cerned? 1t may not have been a sad ont1 
so far, but 11eve1·theless I submit that the 
experience was au indication of what may 
be expected if the war came to an eDd 
suddenly and depression followed, as it 
might reasonably do. Under that clause 
Government would have to pay back some 
of those profits that have been collected. 
It goes beyond the year the Treasurer 
referred to. The question of giving back 
goes beyond a year, unless, of course, it is 
int ended that as soon as everything is over 
we are going to cancel all out; existing 
erne1·gency taxatinn. l am afraid we will 
not be ablfl to do that because the ner:es
sity might be all the greater for us to 
continue some of our emergency taxation 
I submit that the mere fact that the 
mover of the Bill has advised Governmeut 
to remove the provision with regard to 
deficiency of profi.ts is an indiciLtion of his 
fear of whnt may happen in the future, and 
that fear has been brought about 11s a 
result of the changed co11ditiu11s I have 
referred to. 

Conditions in tl1e entire world have gone 
through revolutionary change. We can 
never hope to prevent infh�tion, and I 
submit that so loug as inflation hns fo· cecl 
itsalf upon us in the way it has done it is 
prudent for us to make the necessa, y 
provision for the dtfiation period and 
ample reserve for depreciatiou referred to 
by thll hon. Member fur Georgetown 
North (Mr. Seaford). I entirely agree 
with him, and my only regret is that when 
that depreciation was first mentioned he 
did not give it his support-. The need for 
increased reserve for depreciation is due 
to the increase in the value of I eplnce
ments. Tha.t ag,,in has been forced upon 
us, and ia proof of the inflation that has 
taken place since these schemes were 
formulated, Thei,e forwr:; of to,xation have 
be@ll b�!ltnl on tho principle thtJ.t we m"at 
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carry on and avoid inflation as much as 
possible. We have failed. I do not think 
there can be two schools of thought on that 
question. We are still trying and we hope 
at least to keep it where it is, but never
theless world conditions have brought about 
the change, and no matter what artificial 
means we devise to suppress inflation I 
personally feel that we ha,e no hope of 
doing so. I have no desire to give any 
instances at all. Those Members who have 
had the experience and have had to deal 
with trade generally will know that what t 
am stating is absolute fact, and therefore 
the need for making ample provision is 
greater now than it was when these 
schemes were formulated. 

One more word. I do not want to pro
long the debate any longer than I can help. 
One hon. Member referred to hoarding of 
materi»ls. I have never heard a more 
surprising statement, What I have heard 
is fear of a possible slJClrtage. Our 
interest in this community has been to see 
that we have enough to go aroµnd, and 
every effort is being made iu that direction. 
Perhaps the hon. Member knows where 
hoarciing is done so that excess profit� can 
be made. If so he might be good enough 
to inform the Council. I personally think 
that nobody would hoard in order to earn 
excess profits tax. I cannot see any merit 
in the suggestion. The general feeling is 
that we l(ave to spend all of our effort<; 
to see that we hav·e enough to go around. 

Do not let us imitate what is being 
done in England by increasing this rate. 
Excess profits tax in these Colonies is not 
the same as in England where one of the 
principle� is that the State should obtain 
revenue from industrial activities directly 
arising out of the war conditions. I think 
I am right in saying that that is one of 
the fundamental principles. I do not 
think we can say that in this Colony. 
·we are not as fortunate a.s we were in
1914 when the export prices of sugar and
rice rose to phenomenal heights and the 

sugar companies earned what was then
described here as handsome profits. We
are not so foi:tunate in any other industry
that I can name. Therefore it cannot be
u.id that in so far as this Colony is con
cerned the impositiotl of an exces1; profits
ta::ic l!-t a, rate equivalent to the rate that is
in force in the United Kingdom is
justified, 

There is a lot more one would like to 
say but I know that time is short, and I 
have no desire to continue. I think I 
have said enough to conviuce the pro
fessional Members of this Cuuncil of their 
lack of sincerity when they spoke in the 
way they did. 

Mr. W ALC01'T: The hon. Member 
wh•, has just taken bis seat made reference 
to the price of sugar during the last war. 
On that point I must tell him that he is 
absolutely wrong. During the last war 
the price of sugu.r Wil.S not allowed to risP., 
Sugar was controlled by the British 
Government in the same way as it is to-day, 
and dui·ing the w,r tho price of sugar w.i.s 
kept down to a point which only allowed 
tho sugar est·a�es to make a small amount 
of profit. As the labour conditions rose, 
the British Governme .. t increased its 
price o.ver a period of three years, but the 

price of sugar never got beyond 8 cents 
per lb. for exp·,rt aud less for local con
sumption during that period. Immediately 
after the war tbe price rose to such an 
extent that sugar was actually being sold 
at 21 cents per lb. Several local syndi
cates were formed an,l everybody was buy
ing sugar shares at ridiculous prices. 
A million dollars was paid for Pin. 
Schoon Orel, but people like myself wh() 

had been in the sugar busines.q for years 
realized that they were on the wrong si.ie. 
Eventually in 1920 contracts made' at 24 
cents par lb. were paid for at 7 cents per 
lb. There is no possibility of cont1·a
diction of that fa.ct. 

Mr, C. V. WIG HT : The hon. Member 
for Cent1;al Demerara (:\ir. de Aguiar) 
made reference to professional Members, 
I would like to point out to the hon. 
Member that the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer particul1L1·ly exempted profession 1 
men from this tax. There is therefore on 
question of insincerity because profes
sional men have I.lad the protection of the 
Chancellor of the Excheque1·. 

Mr. HUMPHRYS: I am in favour of 
an excess profits tax on excess profits. I 
have listened carefully to the hon. Mem
ber for Central Demera1·a and it seems 
to me that one should hea1· more from the 
Colonial Treasuret· as t'egarda the questiou 
of deficiencies. There are companies here 
to my knowledge whit:h have uot 
paid dividends for years and carry a 
profit and loss accollnt of thous�ndg of 

J 
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dpllars. Is nothing going to be doneas regards tha�? I submit that thoseare things which should be t ken into consideration. Whttber 80 per cent. istoo much is anotlv r question which l donot propose to enter into, but I think thequeation of deficiency should be fully dealt with by the Treasurer as to his reason forgiving it up. 

I entirely agree with the hon. Member when be raised the question 11s to what areexcess profits. Cao it be said to be ex:cessprofits when they are due to increasedturn-over? I would like to hear from theTreasurer whether it can be called excessprofits if an article is �old for far morethan it would have been if there was no war? I would like to be enlightened on that point because I can do with a littlebit more education on this question. 
Mr, JACOB: 'l'hiR Bill has my wholehearted support. I have already expressedmy viewf! on it and I am not surprised tohear the rea.5ons-if they c11n be termedreasons nt all-advanced by the hon, Member for Centrlll Demerara (Mr. de Aguiar)as to why the Bill should not be putthrough. On February 19 when theoriginal Bill was passerl I <·xp1·essed theview that by levying only 60 per cent. taxon excess profits Government was iu a wayencouraging profiteering. I think thatstatement should be substantiated to someextent. I see that Government intends to make it 80 per cent. in this Bill. '1 herehave been suggestions that it should be 90and evfln 100 per cent. In view of thefact that the standard profits are 8 aud iusome cases 10 per cent. I think 90 per cent.would not be an unreasonable percentage tofix. I would like to be advised as to whatare the standard profits in Trinidad wherethe excess profits bx is 80 per cent. Isaw a statement in the Daily Al'gosyrecently th�t the excess profits tax inTrinidad has been increased. 
Mr. SEAFORD: For the information of the hon. Member I can say that that

Bill was withdrawn. 
Mr. McDA. VID : I will try to reply to

I the various criticisms in the few minutes
that remain. I · am afraid that the hon, 
Members for Central Demerara (Mr. 

\ deAguia1•) and Eastern Demerara (M.r, 
Humphrys) are playing with words wheii 

l � 

they ask what are excess profits? Theytook 1·ather unfair advantage of a statement which I made whe,1 I tl'ie<l t•1 distinguish bet wcrn profiteering and themaking of excess profits in the sense inwhich the term is used iIL the Bill. I ciidso because a profiteer bears a very bad name in this communi t ,;-, I �aid that aperson who earns exces; profits may have�ot those excess profits in quite a legitimate way, but I did not mean to infer thata person who made those excess profits inthat legitimate way should not be subjectto tax. 
The allowance in the local Ordinanceis rather more generous in some respectsthan it is in England. We allow a marginof 10 per cent. ,,n capital in the case ofprivately owue,i companies, and 8 J,er cent.on public companies. That is tlie standard of profit where a business does notselect as its standard the profits of theprnvious year. Now 8 per cent. is auextre:Tlcly 1·eas nable allowance fur business in this Colony, and I do n•,t agreewith the hon. Member for Centrnl Demerara that a tax on profits above 8 per cent.on ca.vital can be said to hamper businessor restrict development in any way.Thia is a. time of wnr and the State isjustified in appropriating something outof the larger pl'Ofits over a reasonablestandard even where those profits .arederived from turu- over which, uudoubbedly,io most cases has increased as the resultof the war. 
The hon. Member for Georgetown Central (Mr. Percy C. Wight) raised a. veryimportant point about depreciation. An allowance fo1· depreciation is within thediscretion of the Commissioners. Thegreater use of machinery during the warin cou11ection with the wa1· t:Jl'ort, and thereplacement of articles or equipment whichin some cases cannot he got are matters to be taken into consideration. It is a verydifficult matter, as the hon, Member knows,but it is no reflection on the Btll itself
The hon. Member foi· Berbice River (:Mr. Eleazar) mentioned unhappy cases ofcapital expenditure such as expenditureon swimming pools and pretty buildings.I can assure him that things of that si>1:tate never allowed as deductions f roriiprofits. 
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The hon. Member for Essequebo River 
(Mr. Lee) wanted to know why minmg 
companies were excluded from the Bill. 
When I moved the original Bill in this 
Council in February I ca;efully explained 
the reason, and I will do so very briefly 
again. Gold was specially taxed at th8 
beginning of the war hy increasing the 
export duty in a special form. The 
diamond industry, as we all know, is in a 
very unsatisfactory position at the present 
time, and it is useless to impose 11.n excess 
profits tax, The reason for the exemption 
of bauxite is that we have also applied a 
special increased export duty on bauxite 
at the beginning of the war when %e rate 
was increased from 9 cents to :rn cents 
per ton. I must explain further that that 
industry is being extended at the moment 
at 1� very great rate. The company is making 
the industry expnnd, develop and pro
duce in two yea1·s what normally it would 
have produced in ten years. They are 
pressing into one year the trade or turn
over of ten years, and �hey are doing that 
at thti instauce of the Government for 
international interests and at greater 
capital expenditure. It obviously would 
be most inequitable to take the earnings 
which would bti spread over a long term 
all away as excess profits and leave the 
concern with the heavy capitnl expendiLure. 
I can develop that point much more, but 
I think what I bave said meets the point. 
The hon. Member for Georgetown North 
(Mr. Seaford) did mention a specific case, 
but it is much too intricate for me to deal 
with across the table. 

THE PRESIDENT: I have no comment 
to make myself. There are certain ques
tions which will come up in Committee 
with regard to the clarification of standard 

profit. It may be that certain \1 embers 
de�ire to move an amendment increasing 
the n,te of tax from 80 per cent., and I 
will say here that Government would not 
oppose that. J n other words it would be 
an open question. I now put the question 
that the Bill be read a second tiwe. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

TBE PRESIDENT: To.morrow is Christ
mas Duy and I am told that Boxing Day 
is also a statutory holiday, I think we 
should therefore adjourn until Tuesday 
next at 11 o'clock when we will proceed 
with the second reading of the three 
Bill� mentioned, end wid1 the Committee 
stage of the last two Bills. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: At this stage, sir, I 
ask you to permit me to wish you on 
behalf of tlie Council all that you wish for 
yourself at this th" first Christmas you 
will spend among us. We wish you a very 
happy Ch, istmas and that you will be 
relieved of any auxiety about your family 
and friends abroad, 

Ts& PH.ESIIJENT: I would like to 
express my very sincere thanks for you1· 
Christmas wish, and particularly the 
touching word� with reference to my 
family at Home. Again I thank you and 
I take this opportunity to recipt·ocate that 
Christmas wish for all Members of the 
Council. 

The Council adjourned until Tuesday, 
December 30, at 11 a,m. 

&:a... 




